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Western
Interstate Region~es I members
consider bylaws

I changes at their
Annual Meeting.
See page 2.

County News
introduces
cartoon feature
See page 4.

Wildfire
prevention
handbook
released.
See page 3.

A special Hot
Topics sections
explores ethics
for county
officials.
See center pages.

PA charges counties'th poor air quality
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BY JULIE UFNER

IEDISEATlFE DIRECTOR

announced that 474
in 31 states have unaccept-

Icvels of ground-level ozone.
includes either apart

or the complete county.
a dramatic increase &om the

announced under guide-
I'rom the 1990s. According to

approximately 159 million
live in counties that ex-

new standards., This is more
of the U.S. population.

The changes mean that, for the
first time, approximately 100 metro-
politan areas are in violation of the
standards. EPA said this includes
San Francisco, Denver and many
previously compliant suburban and
rural areas.

Withinthree years, affected states,

tribal and local governments are re-

quired to submit an ozone reduction
plan. These plans, known as state

implementation plans, or SIPs, must

~ See EPA on page 7
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Williams, Blaine Lee and

among the featured
tu appear at NACo's 2004

Conference and Exposition
County (Phoenix), Ariz.
21.

NLC by the organization's member-

ship in December 2003, and is in line
to become NLC president in 2005.

Williams began serving as the
fourth mayor of the District of Co-
lumbia in 1999. Prior to his election,
Williams served as the District of
Columbia's chief financial officer
(CFO) &om October 1995 through
June 1998. Williams restored fiscal
accountability for District agencies

and balanced the city's budget. His
work put the city on track for the

Williams
scheduled to speak on

July 18, is first vice president
LeagueofCities(NLC),

's oldest and largest organi-
govem-

mayor ofWashington, D.C.
elected first vice president of ~ See SPEAKERS on page 7
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Co annual conference
leaker lineup takes shape

The Acts of Caring Award ceremonies were held on Capitol HillApril21 during National County Gov-
ernment Week. Among the award categories is the special Legacy Award for Excellence and Innovation,
given to a county program that most fullyembodies the spirit of volunteerism. This year's winner was
the MillerCommunity House, a program of Portage County, Ohio. Pictured here with their award are:
(third from left) Portage County Commissioner Chuck Keiper and (fourth from left) Carole Beatty,
MillerCommunity House director. Celebrating with the winners are: g) NACo Executive Director Larry
Naake; Nationwide Retirement Solutions President Duane Meek; snd (r) NACo President Karen Miller.
Nationwide Retirement Solutions and NACo co-sponsor the Acts of Caring Award program.

BY P+uu MAculs
STlFF WRITER

away with that. The federal govern-
ment has no right to interfere in the
area ofstate property taxes, and I'e
been successful inprovingmypoint,"
said John Clark, tax collector, Palm
Beach County.

Clark takes a hard line against
litigants like Kmart. He is lead-
ing a coalition of the 42 counties
&om across the state affected by
the store's ongoing bankruptcy
litigation. The Florida counties
claim they are owed $3.5 million
from Kmart. And nationwide, the
company claims itwas overcharged
$ 8.6 millionin property taxes by the
nearly 500 counties and municipali-
ties it has sued.

For each of the past 10 years, the

number ofbankruptcy cases through-
out the nation has increased.

In some cases, this means county
governments get stuck footing the
bills more frequently for unpaid
property taxes on bankrupted
properties.

This was especially the case in
Palm Beach County, Fla., where
Kmarthad closed several ofits stores
and, further, refused to pay the county
for property taxes it owed when its
stores were still open.

"There's been a slight trend for
bankruptcy litigants to make the
claim that their taxes are too high. I
never let the bankruptcy judges get

John Clark, tax collector
Palm Beach County, Fla. ~ See COLLECTION on page 5

Palm Beach County tax collector
leads coalition against Kmart
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WIR Board proposes amending articles of association, byla
state shall have one vote on the Board =

of Directors..
4~ >I

—":.—;.. Every past:
president of this Association shLdl

mav continue to be a member ofthe-

Board of.Directors as long as such

past president remains an incumbent

county official and is annointed bv
their resnective State to serve. Past .

Presidentsshaff.
'

The WIRBoardofDirectors wiffbe

submitting proposed amendments to

itsArticlesofAssociation and By-Laws

to the membership for consideration at

tbeirannual meeting onFriday, May28,
2004 in Weber County, Utah. Below

are the proposed changes.

~ Article 3. Membership
Section 1. Membership in this

Association shall consist of every
member of the National Associa-

tionofCounties who is an incumbent

county officiainany ofthe following
states: Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,

Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota,

Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Wash-

ington or and Wyoming.

Articles ofAssociation
and By-laws

Western Interstate Region

National Association OfCounties
' 'L1 s

L identified. but no additional votinu
rivht shall be aranted.

4.2.2 Vacancies on the Board of
Directors shall be filled, in the case

of the states'epresentatives, by the

states themselves.

~4.2
' - =-; —.Vacancies

among the oificers shall be filled.by a

vote ofthe membership at large taken

at the next regular or special meeting

held atter the vacancy occurs.

Section 3. "County Officials,"
for the purpose of this article, shall

be members of a county governing

board or elected executive officer in

their respective counties.
~ Article 5. Meetings
Section 1. TwoAn annual meet-

ine of the Association shall be held

each vear. In addition. four (4t

regular meetings of the Association

Fer2eai Board ofDirectors shall be

held each veer:
5.1.1 Durinu the annual meet-

ing ofWHL
5.1.2 In coniunctionth ~i

Articles r>fAssociatir>n

form:
~ Article 4. Officers
Section 1. Officers of this Asso-

ciation (the Executive Committeel
shaU consist ofa president, a firstvice-

president, and a second-vice president

and the Immediate Past President.

eachofw~ ' ccrswhomshaffbe
a member of the Board ofDirectors

ofthis Association.
4.1.2 Tbe President of WIR

shall serve as its renresentative on

the NACo Board ofDirectors for a

term of one (Il vear.
Section 2. The Board ofDirectors

shall consist ofthe three four officers

named above, plus one or two rep-

resentatives I'rom each state, chosen

fromamong its county officialsby the

members fmm each state. Whether

represented by one or twomembers of
on the Board ofDirectors, or whether

a state has member as an officer, each

~ Article 1. Name
Section 1. ThenameofthisAsso-

ciation shall be the Western Interstate

Region, a Region ofthe National As-

sociation ofCounties.
~ Article 2. Purpose
Section 1. The purposes forwhich

thisAssociation is formed include,but

are not limited to, the following: The

. promotion ofa clearer understanding

of mutual problems among aff county

officials ofthe fifteen Western states

and their fellow'fficialsthroughout

the nation as well; the pmvision ofa

single source ofinformation concern-

ing county government inthe Westem

region which shall be available to the

NationalAssociation ofCounties, the

Federal Congress, to aff county oifi-
cials, and to any other proper person

or organization; and ingeneral to seek

better county government throughout

the West and the nation as a whole.

In the winners circle for the Counties Care for Kids leadership award are: II-r)Dean Taylor, human

services director, Miami-Dade County; Erica McKinney, senior policy advisor, Miami-Dade County;

NACo President Karen Miller; and Eric Olafson, federal affairs coordinator, Miami-Dade County.

The Miami-Dade contingent represented Miami-Dade Mayor Alex Penalas, winner of the 2004 Coun-

ties Care for Kids leadership honor.

w>th the

annual conference of the Nanonal By-La» s

Association of Counties.
5.12 In the Falh ~ation —Time and Plait

5.1.4 In coniunction with the Meetings
Lemslative Conference of the Na- Sections Meetings shall

tional Association of Counties. the held at such times and places as

exeentiveeo- -'..-- President

direct, inaccordance withthe

ofAssociation

5.1.5 Othermeetings maybe held ~Secffon 2 —Election of

kern time to time at the call of the 2.1 eel>i >r+ ' "'. A ho

President ofnominees for election to the P

~ Article 6. Voting Procedures positions H

Section 1. For anv action at the
2>X

annual orsnecialmeetineoftheAs- ~dent shall be

sociation. Beach member state shall bv a Nominattnu Committee ts P

be entitled to five votes on behalf of Board of Directors I

its membership. at the -." '-.'.=; ~ann a

6.1.1 Each vote cast shall be as meeting of this Association. wh

a whole vote and not as a fractional nominations for the three posts

vote remain open until closed by

61.2 No votes may be cast on
motionat'ehalf

of any state not represented 22 Thereshaffbeelecteda

at any meeting at which a vote is to

dent,first

vice

president

and

be taken. vice president. They shall hold

~ Article 7. Financial Health until their successors are elect>sl

Section 1. The Board of Direc-
Lau

tors shall review. at the annual meet-

inu.and make recommendations to Section 3 —Quorum

NACo on the buduet for the next et>iles>.-. When members
"N

fiscal vear. senting at least a majority ofthe the

Section 2. Dues assessments inmembershipof

shall be considered bv the Board present at any meeting, that

ofDirectors at the annual meetina. shall be deemed to have a

Maintainineduesatthestatusouo present for the conduct of

or lowerinv of dues shaff reouire a ciation business, ~

simole maioritv of the Directors in stinulated..

attendance. Increasine dues shall Section 4. Power of

reouire a two-thirds (2/3rdst vote of Sc~-', The president

the total Board of Directors. preside at aU meetings of the

Section 3. The Public Lands ciation. He shall appoint aU

Trust Funds shall be administered committees and shall act as

hv the Executive Committee. a oftheBoardofDirectors

State Association Executive Direc- tive Committee. In the

tor. the Chairman of the Public the president at any meeting sf

Lands Steerinu Committee. the Association, the first vice

NACo Executive Director and the shall preside.

NACo staff liaison to the Western Section 5 —Powers of

Interstate Remon. Directors
~ Article %8. Adoption and fi-=-". 5.1 Power to

Amendment of By-laws Association policyshall

Section 1. The Association shall hands of the membership;

adoptby-laws inconformitywiththese that the Board ofDirectors

ArticlesofAssociationandmayamend general supervision over the

them fiom time to time as it sees fit, oftheAssociationin

provided that thirtydays'otice ofthe the policy established by vots
I C

proposal to change by-laws and the membership at regular or

subject ofsuch pmposed change shall meetings.

be given to affmember states and pro- 5 2 AU interim policy

vided further,that avoteto amend such arising between regular

by-laws shaff onlybetakenataregular the Association shall be midi .

meeting and shall require affirmative BoardofDirectots

vote oftwo-thirds ofthose states pres- Committee. but such policy

ent at such regular meeting. subjecttochangebyat the

. Article 0>I. Amendment of meeting ofthe membership.

Articles ofAssociation The

Section 1. These Articles ofAs- Directors shall be subject to

sociation may be amended Irom time of the president for both

to time in the same manner as is pre- special meetings.

scribed by the by-laws foramendment

of the by-laws themselves.
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„andbook helps at-risk communities prepare for wildfires
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BY PAUL V. BEDDOE

IDDCUTE LEGISLATIVEmRECIOR

along with a coalition
concerned about

communities from cata-
'ildfires,has released a step-

handbook that guides local
in wildfire-prone areas

forand reduce future
cf catastrophic wildfires. The

ofiers a detailed descrip-
how to create a community
protection plan as allowed

Healthy Forest Restoration
2003 (HFRA).

Preparing a Community
Protection Plan: A Hand-
Wildland- Urban Interface

, the publication ex-
who should be involved in

a plan, how to convene
parties, what elements to
in assessing community
priorities, and how to de-

mitigation or protechon plan
those risks.

is a call to action,"
Krulitz,chair ofNACo's

Steering Committee and
of Shoshone County,

"NACourges county officials
the country to use it to bring

their communities to a common table
to hammer out strong wildfireprotec-
tion plans."

Noting that NACo's Public Lands
Steering Committee and Western In-
terstate Region have long pushed for
locafiy-drivtm,active managementofI
the public lands to improve forest
health, Krulitz observed that it was
not until the huge

fires

of

2000

that�th

issue captured national attention.
"Consensus has been building

since then, culminating in the pas-
sage of HFRA," she added. "The
Community Wildfire Protection
Plans under the Act are the best
chance we'e had in years to make
a real difi'erence in forest health and
community safety."

Burney Fischer, president of
the National Association of State
Foresters (NASF) and state forester
of Indiana, urged all communities to
take advantage of the new author-
ity in HFRA. "NASF encourages
communities to prepare for wild-
fires through development of these
plans. While designed to help com-
munities utilizenew authorities under
the Healthy Forests Restoration Act,
the guide is also intended to be use-
ful for all communities at risk from

II

'1'.

fire, regardless of their proximity to
federal lands."

A community wildfire protec-
tion plan has two objectives. First, it
identifies and prioritizesthesurround-
ing area, including both federal and
nonfederal lands,forhazardous-fuels-

reduchon treatments, as well as rec-
ommends methods forachieving haz-
ardous-fuels reductions. Second, the
plan outlines measures for reducing
fire damage to structures throughout
at-risk communities. Completion ofa

wildland

fire

protection�planwil
also

earn communities priorityforfunding
ofhazardous fuels-reduction projects
carried out under the auspices of the
Healthy Forest Restoration Act of
2003.

According to the formula outlined
in the HFRA, and detailed in the hand-
book, the planning process will be
led by local governments working
with area fire departments and the
state agency responsible for forest
management. They willcollaborate
with the USDA Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM),ifappropriate, as wellas other
interested partners. The handbook is

designed to complement the recently
released interim field guidelines for
the HFRA, published by the Forest
Service and BLM.

The handbook was developed
jointly by NACo and the Society
of American Foresters (SAF), the
National Association ofState Forest-
ers (NASF), the Western Governors
Association (WGA), and the Com-
munities Committee of the Seventh
American Forest Congress, and en-
dorsed by the Southern Governors
Association.

Copies'ay be downloaded in
PDF format from the Publications
section of NACo's Web site. Go to
www.na co. 0 rg)Template. Cfm?Sect
lon=Publicanons. Scroll to "Spe-
cial." A hard copy is being mailed
to the chief elected official in every
county eligible for payments in lieu
of taxes.
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WANT TO LINKDOCUMENTS TO YOUR GIS?

Co awards $ 115,000
„. 'rants to counties
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counties and three organizations were awarded mini-
as part ofthe 2004 IndoorAirQuality Model County and Coali-

Grant Program. The winning proposals, selected from a total of
will focus on radon, mold, indoor asthma triggers, air

in schools, and environmental tobacco smoke and children.
to the following grantees:

lait

e

nce

te

lehl

County, N.J.

County, Ohio
County, Colo.

County, Minn.
Gordo County, Iowa

County, N.C.
County, Ga.

County, Ga.

County, Neb.
County, Wis.

County, N,Y.

County, Ohio
County, Ala.
County, Mo.

County, Tenn.

~ Linn County, Iowa
~ Louisiana Police Jury

Association
~ Martin County, Fla.
~ Peoria City/County, Hl.
~ Pierce County, Wis.
~ Pocahontas County, Iowa
~ Rice County, Minn.
~ Sibley County, Minn.
~ St. Louis County, Minn.
~ Suburban Asthma Consortium
~ Trempealeau County, Wis.
~ University of Illinois at

Springfield
~ Wake County, N.C.
~ WilkinCounty, Minn.

ftmding for these grants is made available through a coopera-

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to the
Association ofCounties Research Foundation (NACoRF), a

whofiy-owned by NACo.s thc

vulal

mom lnformation, please contact Beth BleiIat (202) 942-4246

0 A

DONE.

Actionable intelligence —your county's homeland security initiatives
and emergency preparedness depend on it. LascrFiche enables users to
select ESRI -GIS map elements and immediately access associated
documents such as maps, building plans and HazMat reports.
Dramatically increasing information available to dispatchers, wireless-
equipped first respondcrs, engineers and other personnel.

To sce case studied'nd a wcb demo of LascrFiche-FSM integration
call 866-888-1733~

L A s E R F I c H E
www. I0 I0 Ific h e. c om

010040 rri ILW00 0 .0 All rt0~l VW m~~t IC VIM~C .I
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Joseph F.

Giles

County Councilman
Erie County, Pa.
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NACo Board Member

Number ofyears active in NACo: 23

Years in Public Service: 23

Occupation: Public service administration

Education: Master's degree, sociology

"A live orchestra, costumes, scenery, Breworks,
jugglers, elephants, The Rockettes? Can't you

just use Power Point like everyone else?Fp

since

and n

The hardest thing I'e ever done: Run as a candidate for
public office.

Three people givingor dead) I'd invite to dinner: Jon Stewart

(comedian/late night host), Louise Gluck (U.S. poet laureate)

and Oprah Wini'rey.

A dream I have is to: Own a vacation horne on Cape Cod,
Mass.

County News is pleased to intro-
duce, as a regular feature, the cartoons

ofRichard Glasbergen. Glasbergen

began his cartooning career while
he was in high school and started

freelancing full-time after a year
ofjournalism studies in Utica, N.Y.

Aside &om one year spent as a
staff'umor

writer at Hallmark Cards in
Kansas City, he has been a full-time
freelance cartoonist since 1976.

Some of his cartoon clients
include: the Harvard Business Re-

view, Good Housekeeping, Reader k

Digest, Funny Times and The

Street Journal. Glasbergen

a small town in northeastern

withhis family, and several dagi

cats. He enjoys working at

cluttered studio thatoccupies

story of his creaky old house.

and~

R

You'd be surprised to learn that I: Have a bachelor's in

philosophy.

The most adventurous thing I'e ever done is: Skydiving

My favorite way to relax is: Long walk on the shores ofPr-

esque Isle Bay.

I'm most proud of: My family.

Every morning I read: Erie 1imes-News and New York

Times.

My favorite meal is: Anything Italian.

Mypet peeve is: Multi-tasking drivers.

My motto is: Carpe diem.

The last book I read was: The Many Aspects ofMobileHome

Living, by Martin Clark.

My favorite movie is: To Killa Mockingbird.

My favorite music is: Classical (Baroque).

My favorite president is: Thomas Jefferson.

ters to the
ditor

Ifyou have a compliment,
complaint or

different�poin

of
view, let us know.

Please include a phone number with your letter. Mail, fax or e-

mail to: County News, NACo, 440 First Stw N.W., Washington, DC

20001-2080; (202) 393-2630; cnews@naco. Drg.

BRYCE WILL(FORD

NACD INIESN

(Nofei This is the first ofocca-

sional articles highlighting NACD s

Premier Members. Also coming upi
Profiles in Service fo Counties, quick
skefched ofNACo kpremier and cor-

porafe members.)

Maricopa County, Ariz. needed a

way to improve its election processes.

As the fourth most-populous county

in the nation, Maricopa's election

dynamics change frequently, and the

need to keep election systems up-
to-date presented a significant chal-

lenge to local officiais. Geographic

information systems (GIS) provided

the answer.

County election officials use GIS

to accomplish many tasks, such as

maintaining accurate boundaries, lo-

cating pollingplaces and spreading the

word about getting out to vote. Before

1999, the election department used

hand-drawn maps to solve its map-

ping needs. But this system had major

flaws, namely accuracy and flexibilit.
In 1999, the county began using GIS

products designed by the Environ-

mental Systems Research Institute

(ESRI). By implementing ESRI's

advanced mapping soibvare, county
officials were able to streamline their
election processes, saving hundreds

ofhours and cutting costs.

The success of GIS in election

planning and implementation was

immediately apparent. One im-
portant feature, the Online Polling
Place Locator, which allows citizens
to determine the most convenient

polling place, received tens of thou-

sands of hits before the November
2002 election. The flexibilityofGIS

has allowed Maricopa County to
streamline its election process and

improve effTciency.

GIS has been traditionally used

in geotpuphically driven
such as election planning,
portation design and

response. But ESRI is also

GIS technology to innovativc

such as health care.

Baystate Medical
Spnngfleld, Mass ls where tht

ofSpringlield, Hampden

ESRI began their endeavor is

as part of a resource-sharing

~ See GIS on
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ew NACE president from Alcona County, Mich.
NationalAssociation ofCoun-

(NACE) 2004 Annual
and Technical Confer-

held in Orlando, Fla. fiomApril
the welcoming ofRonald

P. E., engineer-manager,
County (Mich.) Road Com-
as its president.

of the opening cer-
included remarks from

Lt. Gov. Toni Jennings and

o President Karen Miller.
the new NACEpresident,

the engineer-manager for
County Road Commis-

liace 1984. He is a licensed
engineer in Michigan
from Michigan Tech-

University.Activein local,
aid national organizations, he

serves on the County Road
of Michigan (CRAM)

of Directors.
servedastheNACE

le
Regional vice president,

president-elect
n l.

committee chair. He
)8$ 'fthe Engineering Com-
me

andservedaspresident ofthe
he

Road Association in 1989.
the CRAMmerit award

and distinguished service
n 1997.

1988, Young has been a

of the Michigan Critical
Advisory Committee, which

evaluates and ranks county

and municipal applications for state
and federal bridge funds for Michi-
gan. Young and his wife, Gail, are
natives of Northeastern Michigan.
They have one adult son, Aaron.

Other officers installed included;
K. Randy Cole, P. E., county engi-
neer, Shelby County, Ala., as presi-
dent-elect; I liene H. Junge, highway
superintendent, Pennington County
S.D., as secretary-treasurer; Terrefl
W. Temple, P. E., county engineer,
Lauderdale, Kemper and Noxubee
counties, Miss., as Southeast Region
vice president.

Also, Frank B. Hempen, P. E,, di-
rector ofpublic works, Weld County,
Colo. as Western Region vice presi-
dent; and Chris E. Bauserman, P. E.
& P. S., county engineer, Delaware
County, Ohio, as Northeast Region
vice president; Jerry L. Fowler, P.

E. & L. S,, director ofpublic works,
Saline County, Kan., as South Central
Region vice president; and Susan G.
Miller,P. E., county engineer, Free-
born County, Minn., as North Central
Region vice president.

Additionally, Michael T. Shee-
han, P. E., county engineer, Olm-
sted County, Minn., was selected as
Urban county engineer of the Year
and Galen L. Davis, P.E. & P. S.,
county engineer, Defiance County,
Ohio, was selected as Rural County
Engineer of the Year.

NACE, withapproximately 1,900

AS50+~':-'-=
. <r0 ..-''

z, +VAN.V

o
1

I
1

members in 50 states and Canada,
has a four-fold objective:

1. to advance county engineer-
ing and management by providing
a forum for the exchange of ideas
and information.,

2. to foster and stimulate the
growth of individual state organiza-
tions of county engineers,

3. to improve relations and the
spirit of cooperation among county
engineers and other agencies in the

solution ofmutual problems, and
4. to monitor national legisla-

tion affecting county transportation
and public works departments and,
through NACo, provide NACE leg-
islative opinions.

Pboto oourlosy or NACE

H-r) Highlands County, Fla. Commissioner Guy Maxcy, president, FloridaAssociation ofCounties; NACo
President Karen Miller; Florida Lt. Gov. Toni Jennings; and Royce Fichtner, Marshall County, Iowa en-
gineer and outgoing NACE president gather before NACE's Opening General Session.

rida counties team up to battle bankrupted Kmart
le

figures by using a difterent, more
complex formula.

~ frompage I
a

Hanlon, a lawyer who spa-
the

in bankruptcy cases and was
Clark, said, 'Their plan said,
the neighborhood store.'And

pull this. Kmart expects lo-
to write them a check

Ill1 taxes. Kmart hasn't paid
taxes either. Their litigation

is to divide and conquer. We
and consolidate the

tnt Kmart uses to wear coun-

about 150 ofthe nearly 500

I have already settled
tley find it impossible, cost-
<ght the retail chain. Athens-

Ga. and Pulaski County,
trample, each settled for 70

ofwhat Kmart owed.
counties and municipalities

waiting in hopes that the
hnkruptcy court in Chicago

out Kmart's case. Afler
had always followed the

assessment formula
taxes. It's a simple, time-

but, for the lawsuit,
tbalpiled its tax-assessment

Strength in numbers
The Kmart case was the first one

in which Clark and Hanlon used a re-
gionalcoalitiontofightback,andthey
both said they believe it's a good way
to wincases against large, bankrupted
claimants. Otherwise, they said, small
counties don't have much ofa chance
ofwinning.

"John gave me the green light to
contact other tax collectors through-
out Florida. He had been paying a

lot of money to an outside counsel,
and when counties have to do that,
what you see nationwide is a failure
of counties to provide resources in-
house," Hanlon said.

Clark added, "In some of the

smaller counties, the tax collector
doesn't have the resources to battle,

so they roll over and play dead. I
volunteered to cany the gauntlet for
all of us. I told the tax collectors I
would represent them afl and provide
the expense for legal representation.
Theyeachthenadvisedmehowmuch
they were owed [by Kmart]."

He estimates Kmart owes Palm
Beach County nearly $ 185,000. And,
having spent only about $ 5,000 thus
far to represent 42 counties, Clark
believes the battle is well worth the
expense, made easier to absorb by the
large size ofhis county.

'The tax collectors are very happy
and very cooperative. I told them I'd
take responsibility forthe whole thing
because, for them to do it, it's a bur-
den," Clark added.

Clark oversees a staff of 272 in
Pahn Beach County to deal with $2
billionin annual property taxes. With
the help of Hanlon, and the fact that
Clark's department has a wealth of
technology-based systems, Clark is
able to add to his workload with the
task ofbattling bankrupt corporations
like Kmart to receive money owed to
the county.

He said he's heard nothing but
positive comments from the public
about the coalition arrangement.

However, despite some positive
feedback, bankruptcy law is some-
thing that often flies under the radar,
according to Hanlon, who said coun-
ties can do a few things to keep fiom

being taken advantage ofin regard to
property taxes and bankruptcy.

"Bankruptcy is an areaofrelatively
small unportance for the percentage
ofthe tax roll. There's a $2 billiontax
roll here in Palm Beach County, and,
of that, there's only $ 100 miflion to
$200 million in bankruptcy[-related
taxes] per year. The problem is the
ripple effect, which is when counties
end up settling and then they take
less and less and less each time,"
Hanlon said.

He said county officia should:
look at the percentage ofuncol-

lected funds on their tax rolls and see
ifthe taxes can be more ef5ciently
collected

~ train staff in the complications
and intricacies ofbankruptcy, which
ofien overlaps within stateand federal
laws as well as in bankruptcy courts,
and

~ attend court hearings, partici-
pate in the justice system and compile
effective procedures.

o

County

Bulletin Board

Ifyou know ofany counties that have done studies realted to this
issue or something similar, please let us know as soon as possible.
Contact Mona Sehgal at (202) 512-4793 or sehgalm@gao.gov.

The U.S. General Accounting Of5ce, a legislative branch agency,
is looking for any estimates made at the county, city, or state level
on the number ofundocumented schoolchildren and/or the cost as-
sociated with educating these children.
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I finally finished

~ that report, Mom.

2 APPROACH WITH A DETERMINED BUT
FRIENDLY STRIDE.

4 ELEVATE ARM (WITH HAND)TO PREPARE FOR

CONTACT.
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5 EXECUTE "HIGH FIVE" MANEUVER.
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6 RESPOND VERBALLY.
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~ I'm proud of you, Jack.
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Illiams, Lee, Florida to speak at NACo conference in Phoenix
contributingauthorto�booksby

Stephe
R. Covey and Norman Vincent Peale,
and his book The Power Principle:
Influence with Honor was published
by Simon & Schuster in 1997.

Since 1971, he has created and
conducted training and development
programs throughout the United
States and Europe to help thousands
ofleadersbecome theirbest, personally
and professionally. His ability to deal
perceptively with difficult organiza-
tional and people problems has made
him a unique advisor and coach to
senior executives in many kinds of
organizations.

Lee has created and delivered cus-
tom leadership-development programs
formany world-class organizations, in-
cluding: Proctor &Gamble,U.S. West,
Intel, IBM,Pillsbury, General Motors,
Conoco, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and
NASA, among others.

Lee earned bachelor's and master'
degrees at Brigham Young University,
and a Ph.D. in instmctional psychology
at the UniversityofTexas atAustin. Lee
has taught psychology, behavioral sci-
ence, management, and leadership at
Texas Lutheran College, Utah Valley
State College, Brigham Young Uni-
versity, and the United States AirForce
Academy, and has been recognized as

one of the outstanding young men of
America,aswell asbeinglistedinWho's
Who in America and the World.

earned a juris doctorate I'rom Harvard
Law and a master's degree in public
policy I'rom the Kennedy School of
GovemmentatHarvardUniversity. He
also served in the U.S. AirForce.

Pam page l

to self-government two years
than projected and delivered

of $ 185 million in FY97.
his leadership, the District

significant improvements
management, budget execu-

ood revenue collections.
also served as the first

for the U.S. Department of
and as the deputy state

ofConnecticut, where he

tosponsible for the management
separate funds and the state'

and accounting services.
graduated magna curn

with a bachelor's degree in po-
science &om Yale University,

Blaine Lee
Blaine I~, who willaddress con-

ference delegates on Monday, July 19,
is called a "LifeCoach" by leaders who
claim he helps them do with their lives
what athletic coaches can do with their
muscles. Lee believes you were born to
succeed in your work and in your life,
and has committed himself to helping
those who desire the best fiom them-
selves and those they lead.

Lee is a founding vice presideot
of FranklinCovey and has been a

Mayor Anthony Williams
Washington, D.C.

Richard Florida
Best-selling Author

Many areas will be categorized
as basic non-attainment areas. They
will have to comply with the more
general non-attainment requirements
of the Clean AirAct.

EPA classifies ozone non-
attainment areas based onthe severity
of their ozone problem. Classified
areas fall into five categories:
marginal, moderate, serious, severe
or extreme. Non-attainment areas
withhigherclassificationsmustmeet
additional requirements and have
laterattainment deadlines. States and

tribes seeking reclassification to the
next higher or lower classification
should make that request by July 1.

The agency set compliance
deadlines based on the severity of
the smog. Deadlines for meeting
the air quality standards range &om
2007 for those with the least seri-
ous problems to 2021 for areas with
the worst air problems. Other areas
withmarginal or moderate pollution
problems have until either 2007 to
2010 to comply. Areas that continue
to violate standards could lose federal
transportation dollars.

Pom page l and public health groups such as the
American Lung Association and
the Environmental Defense Fund.
In early 2001, however, the U.S.
Supreme Court alfirmed these rules.
The ruling forced Leavitt to release
the list of non-complying counties
and the categories they fall into by
April 15.

In 1991, under the older standard,
the EPA designated 371 counties as

having ozone issues. Some counties
successfully addressed this problem;
others feII into noncompliance be-
cause ofthe tougher 1997 standards.
Some 221 of those 1991-standard
counties have been unable to come
into compliance at all.

The new rules allow less ozone
—85 parts per billion, down from
120 parts per billion—and require a

longer testing period ieight hors as

opposed to one hour).
Ground level ozone, a major com-

ponent to smog, has been found to
cause serious health problems. Ozone
is formed when emissions I'rom au-
tomobiles, factories, and other fossil
fuels react withsunlight. Respiratory
illnesses, such as emphysema, bron-
chitis and asthma, are made worse
afier exposure to smog. The elderly
and children are most at risk, accord-
ing to health advocates.

The EPA has said it is also act-
ing to reduce pollution &om power
plants. In a companion regulation,
the agency has proposed new require-
ments to limitpollution drifting&om
power plants and other industrial fa-
cilities. The proposal, resulting &om
a court order, is intended to cut haze
in 156 parks and wilderness areas in
35 states.

details on the county efi'orts
ground-level ozone.

iolating counties will have to
on new pollutioncontrols

and power plants, insti-
planning requirements

sources, and require
vehicle emission tests. Some
also may be required to use

burning gasoline. However,
non-attainment area will

io adopt these controls. Richard Florida
Richard Flonda is the author of

the best-selling book, The Rise of
the Creative Class: And Haw its
Transforming Work, Leisure Com-
munity and EverydayLife. Currently
in its tenth printing, the book has
stimulated an international debate
about the causes and consequences
of economic growth. The New York
Times'rchitecture critic, Herbert
Muschamp, hailed itas "an important
book for those who feel passionately
about the future of the urban center
... he has outlined the identity of the
contemporary city's core popula-
tion. Just by daring to use the word
'class,'e's changed the &amework
for discussing social and economic
inequality."

Citiesandregions acrosstheUnit-
ed States andthe worldhave embarked
on new creativity strategies based on
the thinking in the book.

Florida is the Heinz Professor of
Economic Development at Carnegie
MellonUniversity,where he also heads
the Sofiwate Industry Center. He has
been a visiting professor at MITand
Harvard University's Kennedy School
ofGovernment. He is curentlya visit-
ing scholarat the Brookings Institution
in Washington D.C.

He earned his bachelor's degree
fiom Rutgers College and his Ph.D.
&om Columbia University.

Who's affected?
Most of the counties specified as

in non-attainment are in the eastern
third of the country. California,
however, a state with some of the
toughest air pollution requirements,
continues to have the worst air
problems in the nation. The other
counties in non-attainment include
states around the Great Lakes, and a

concentration ofnortheast states &om
the Washington, D.C. area to Boston.
Also failing the federal test are parts
ofeastern Tennessee, Georgia, North
Carolinaandthe Dallas, Houston and
San Antonio areas in Texas.

EPA Administrator Mike Leavitt
said 2,668 counties met the ozone air
quality standards. And 19 states total
had all of their counties in compli-
ance. States in compliance include:
Alaska, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Wash-
ington and Wyoming.

NACo's Position on Air
Quality Standards

Counties should have a seat at the table in all air quality matters,
with formulating the standards, because county government

and enforce airquality standards. This is a double-edged
because this also creates a climate for unfunded mandates.

While NACo believes that limited federal oversight for state and
air quality programs is necessary, italso believes federal oversight

be tempered by local circumstances and that EPA should be
greater discretion to impose a more graduated set ofsanctions,

that the penalties imposed can be tailored to the severity of the
committed. EPA should also impose these sanctions only

tlto government jurisdictions or agencies directly responsible for

IIto impact of the new designations on rural and suburban coun-
& also troublesome. These counties ofien owe their pollution to

sources such as power plants or industrial sources, which are
not m the affected county's border, Another challenge remains
o county has a major interstate creating on-road mobile pollu-

rources,

new standards are likelyto affect the development ofcounty
projects. To address this concern, NACo believes that,

begins negotiations in conference committee on the high-
reauthorization bill, there should be a strong commitment

Congestion Mitigation and AirQuality Improvement program
—which funds transportation projects that reduce pollution

>oII as substantial investment in the federal transit program.
Court Challenges

Thenewozonerulesoriginate&om
a newer 1997 EPA designation. This
designation was delayed by several
court challenges &omenvironmental

For a list of the states and coun-
ties named as non-attainment:
www.epa.gov/ozonedesi gnatians/
statedesig.hon.

Sggi
inure information, contact Julie Ufner at (202) 942-4269 or

i'tioos

lating counfies must spend more on new pollution controls
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SEdlllOR STAFF WNTER with an expert opinion. federal level.
"County officials are part-time "Local politics is really a great

people. Most of them have other laboratory for democracy," Gilman
jobs," Tervala said. "While they said."Justaboutanythingandevery-
dedicate great amounts of time to thing can happen at the local level

and that's what can make determining
what is and what isn't ethical all the

"Nearly all men can stand
adVerSity, but ifyOu Want tO However, having a solid code
test a man's character, give of ethics can go a long way to con-

him power." f'ronting many of the various prob-
lems local officials are faced with.—Abraham LinCOln Accordmg to Gihnan setm,g up
code of ethics is relatively easy and

their civic duties, they are not im- inexpensive; it can just be diflicult
mersed in them like federal officials for local officials to know where to
are and that can make things more turn to get started.

dilficult." 'The tragedy is that, forall intents

The Academy is part of the In- andpurposes,localofficialshavevery

stitute for Governmental Service few resources," Gilman noted.

though the University ofMaryland. That's why Tervala believes of-
It was founded in conjunction with ficials must rely on their colleagues

theMatylandAssociationofCounties in other counties who have already
andtheMarylandh1unicipalLeague. established ethics codes, or the lo-

One ofthe core classes it ofl'ers local cal university system. Tervala also

officials is a class in ethics. believesthatcountiesneedhelpf'rom

Neither Tervala, nor Stuart Gil- a higher power.

man,presidentoftheEthicsResource "In the case of ethics, I really

Center, felt that local olficials are

more plagued with ethical problems ~ See ETHICS on page 3

Upon entering the worldofelected

county officials (com-
supervisors, jurists, etc.)

a world filled with Robert'
of Order, public appearances

ethics rules.
Ethics rules —be they legally

or just loose guidelines
on the surface may appear to be
more than common sense rules,
when it comes to political ethics,

on the local level, there
oflen a slippery slope.
"I think everybody believes that
are personally honest," said Vic-

Tervala, government consultant
the Academy for Excellence in

Governance.
However, Tervala points out, a

elected oificial may not even
that what he or she is doing

unethical, and in worlds outside of
it may not be.

For instance, suppose an elected
is a developer and the issue be-

aboardofcommissioners isone
a major development deal. While

mayseeaconflictofinterestfor
elected ol5cial, he/she may also

Ignoring ethical issues invites citizen anger in the long-term.

thics for oScials, a slippery slope
Bv M. MiNav Moasrrc be the only one on the commission than their counterparts at the state or

QT Wro do I report a confhct ofinterest tain nty
county'he

first question to ask —"Is it a conflict of interest? Ifso, by what
standards?"

Most people think they understand a conflict of interest. They know
one when they see one! However, an action by a local officialis probably
not a conflict of interest unless some law, code, ordinance or regula-
tion says it is a conflict. Many counties and some states have adopted
codes ofethics that provide a definition of a conflict of interest. In the
absence ofthis definition, it is difficultfor a citizen to describe one. In
fact, a conflict of 'interest is a moral call made by the observer in his
own subjective terms ifthere is no law to follow.

Akey determinant in defining a conflict ofinterest is "Didthe public
oificial make a decision that willonly benefit the public interest?" Or
did the official make a decision that benefits him personally, profes-
sionally or financially? Was the official in a position to influence a

decision that benefited him or a colleague? Depending on the answers
to these questions, and the state and county govenunent structure, you
may want to file your complaint with the county district attorney or
the state secretary of state.

In most cases where a conflict of interest arises, the official recuses

(removes) himself &om the deliberations or abstains &om any vote.

Qt IYhy da we need ethics codes anyway/
An elected official once said, "Ethics codes don't work ifyou have

unethical people." Ethics codes are usually created to establish stan-
dards of conduct based on duties and virtues and establish parameters
for behavior. NACo established a model code of ethics for county
officials (See page 3 in this report) that says: The ethical county com-
missioner should:

~ properly administer the affairs of the county
~ promote decisions which only benefit the public interest
~ actively promote public confidence in county government
~ keep safe all funds and other properties of the county, and
~ conduct and perform the duties ofthe office diligentlyand promptly

dispose of the business of the county.
(See page 2 for NACo code.)

Qt IVhyda yau have to be related ta sunreane at the county to get a
decent county jab y

Many counties have addressed this issue in a section of their ethics
codes that relates to nepotism. According to the dictionary, nepotism
is favoritism or patronage granted to relatives, as in business. In many
counties, anti-nepotism policies have been adopted in order to pre-
vent the appearance of favoritism in hiring. These policies usually
willestablish who (by family relationship) can work in the county and
where. These policies are generally designed to eliminate the look of
impropriety in hiring.

Qt Can anybody contribute ntaney ta a local candidate for afIIceP
Generally, yes. Some states and some counties have established strict

rules about campaign contributions. These rules usually include a limit
on the amount that can be contributed over a certain time period or to
a single campaign. In many instances, these rules also require that the
candidate, or the candidate's staff, report the source and amount ofall
campaign funds either to a state or county oifice. This information is
usually available to the public
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What Should Be Included.
in a Code of

Ethics'ounty
News:

NACo Code of Ethics
for County OScials

that person is not involved in the

award of the business contract.
Voting conflict is another

area. This one applies specifically
to county commissioners and board

members, and generally says they

should abstain fiom a vote on is-

sues on which they would profit or
enhance a relationship.

Bv JACQUELINE BYERS

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH

Acceptance ofgifts is a touchy

area. The inclusion of this area in

a code generally defines a gift, ei-

ther by its economic value or as a

promise. It usually states that gifts

Different kinds of codes are
designed to serve different
purposes ... If you decide
that a code of ethics is what
you need, there are certain

ways to write one.

are prohibited because ofan offlcial
act that has occurred, willoccur or

one that could occur.

Exploitation of DJficiaI posit ion

is included in a code to prohibit
elected ol5cials from using their

elected positions to obtain special

privileges and exemptions.
~ Prohibition on the use of

confidential information is always

included to prohibit elected oificials

and other county employees from

accepting payment to divulge infor-

mation or &om using confidential

Before, determining what should

be included in a code of ethics, the

purpose ofthe code must be decided.

Is the code designed to inspire of-

ficials or to regulate the behavior of
officials? Different kinds of codes

are designed to serve different pur-

poses. Ifall your county needs is

a guide, then maybe what it really
wants is a statement ofvalues, or a

mission statement, or maybe a code

of conduct.
Ifyou decide that a code ofethics

is what you need, there are certain

ways to write one. The most com-

mon format is to divide the code into

two parts. The aspirational section

frequently includes a preamble
and outlines the county ideals. The

second section is usually the ethics

code, which lists rules or guidelines
that county officials and employees

willbe expected to follow.
Once these two sections have

been drawn up, the enforcement

process must be developed. Will
there be penalties for violating the

code? Ifso, who and how willthey

be administered? In addition to en-

forcement, the county must also look

at how the code willbe implemented

and advertised to the staff, as well
as to county residents. Lastly, the

code should specify the frequency
and the method for updates and

revisions.
Now that you have made these

decisions, what should the code do?

A common list of reasons to adopt

a code of ethics looks something

like this.
A code of ethics is designed to:
~ define acceptable behavior by

county ol5cials and employees
~ promote high standards for

county ol5cials and employees
~ provide a measurement for

members to use for self evaluation

establish a framework for
professional behavior and respon-

sibilitiess

~ establish occupational identity,

and
~ show occupational maturity.

What are some ofthe areas a code

of ethics generally addresses?
~ Transacting business is one of

the most common areas included.

This isgenerally wheremostcitizen
complaints of conflicts of interest

arise. A county may contract or

do business with an employee's or

county official'sbusiness as long as

information for their own personal

gain or benefit.
~ Financial disclosure is nearly

always included. This financial dis-

closure report, filedeither witha state

office, ifitis a state law, or the county

office, usually has a required form
and includes an itemized source-of-

income statement for the ol5cial.

This regulation also requires can-

didates for elective office to satisfy

financial disclosure regulations.
'utside employmenr rules

are also oflen included in a code

of ethics. This section of the code

usually prohibits county employees

from receiving payment for the same

services they perform for the county

Rom any other source. It also often

includes a prohibitionofcertain kinds

of outside employment for county

employees.
Many more advanced codes

include o rwo-year rule. This rule

states that elected olficials cannot

lobby the county for any purpose,

including doing business, fora period

of two years after the end of their

tune in olfice.
Many codes also list certain pro-

hibaed business transactions. The

language of this restriction usually

says that no elected official, staff

member or other top-level county

stafF, may enter into a contract with

an entity that is conducting business

with the county, except at arm'

length and in the ordinary course of
the county o15cial's business.

(NACo's Code of Ethics for County Officials was developed

in 1991, under the leadership of then-NACo President Michael

Stewart. The code is intended as a reference for counties wishing

to develop their own code.)

Preamhle

The National Association of Counties (NACo) is committed to

the highest standards of conduct by and among county officials ia

the performance of their public duties. Individual and collective ad-

herence to high ethical standards by public officials is central to the

maintenance ofpublic trust and confidence in government.

While county olficials agree on the need for proper conduct,

they may experience personal conflict or differing views of values

or loyalties.
In such cases, the principles contained in this Code ofEthics pro-

vide valuable guidance in reaching decisions, which are governed,

ultimately, by the dictates of the individual conscience of the public

officialand his or her commitment to the public good.

Certain of these ethical principles are best expressed as posltivt

statements: actions that should be taken; courses that should be fol-

lowed; goals that should permeate both public and private conduct.

Other principles are expressed as negative statements: actions to be

avoided and conduct to be condemned

The Code ofEthics for County 015cials has been created by aad

for elected county officials, However, these principles apply to the

day-to-day conduct ofboth elected and appointed ol5cials, and em-

ployees of county government.
NACo recognizes that this Code ofEthics should serve as a valu-

able reference guide for all those in whom the public has placed its

trust.

F lhical Principles

The ethical county official should:
~ Properly administer the affairs of the county.
~ Promote decisions, which only benefit the public interest.

~ Activelypromote public confidence in county government.

~ Keep safe all funds and other properties of the county.

~ Conduct andperformthe duties ofthe officediligentlyand promptll

dispose of the business of the county.
~ Maintain a positive image to pass constant public scrutiny.

~ Evaluate all decisions so that the best service or product k

obtained at a minimal cost without sacrificing quality and fiscd

responsibility.
Inject the prestige of the office into everyday dealings with dII

public employees and associates.
~ Maintain a respectful attitude toward employees, other pubtit

officials, colleagues and associates.
~ Effectively and eificiently work with governmental agenciEE

political subdivisions and other organizations in order to furth«

the interest of the county.

Faithfully comply with all laws and regulations applicable to ttr

county and impartially apply them to everyone.

The ethical county officialshould not:
~ Engage in outside interests that are not compatible with the UII

partial and objective performance o his or her duties.

~ Improperly irdluence or attempt to influence other officials to id

m lus or her own benefit.

Accept anything of value, fiom any source, which is offeredtI

influence his or her action as a public ol5ciah

The ethical county official accepts the responsibility that Ids
i'er

mission is that of servant and steward to the public.
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'ampaign finance reform: not just a federal issue
Bi DAu MILLER

sonoxur ~ssrsrsur

the 2004 presidential
may resurrect the national

on campaign finance reform,
scandal on the county level

that the issue is no stranger
governments.

county sheriffis current-

fire for investing millions of
ofpublic moneywitha shady

investment broker who made dona-
tions to the sheriff's campaign. The
broker's companies had only been in
existence for a few months and were
not registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Additionally,
executives et the companies have had
suspicious histories, including one
who has been accused of misusing
funds bJ] th federal government and
several states.

In order to avoid a suspicious
situation such as this, state and
local governments can regulate
campaign contributions by placing
restrictions based on contribution
size and source. According to the
National Conference on State Leg-
islatures (NCSL), afl but five states

have some sort of limiton campaign
contributions.

NCSL figures indicate that 22

Pom page I

ibe state has to carry the big
" Tervala said. "Unless the

step in and insist that local
have ethics ordinances

some guidelines for those
there are going to be too

variables. There are so many
write an ethics ordinance that,
that sort ofoversight body,

be

I think it would be very difficultto
keep a cap on ethics violations."

And, at the end of the day, there
are some genuinely dishonest people
out there who, no matter how ironclad
the ethics code is, are going to find
ways around it. Fortunately, Tervala
and Gilman believe those people are
few and far between.

"Most of the people who get
involved at the local level sincerely

do so because they want to serve the
public," Gilman said. "And ifyou
give them a good ethics and integrity
program, they are designed to prevent
problems before they occur."

(For more information about
governmental ethics, visit the Ethics
Resource Center ar www.ethics.ore
or the Council on Govern men/a/ Eth-
ics ar www.coeel.ore.)

ates must assist local governments

states limit contributions from the Alachua Campaign Reform Ef-
political parties and another 22 fort(ACRE), thebaflot willinclude
prohibit corporations and labor questions about a $250 contribution
unions from contributing to limit&omall entities and disclosure
candidates from their corporate of campaign money.
treasuries. Thirty-seven states place According to ACRE, money from
limitsoncontributionsbyindividuals. specialinterestgroupshadbeenheav-
Those limits range from $ 6,011 for a ilyfiowing into political campaigns.
gubernatorial candidate to $2,496 for In Florida, only Miami-Dade County
a legislative candidate. Federal law has theauthoritytorestrictdonations
limits individual candidate campaign to local candidates. The county has

contributions to $2,000. passed several reforms since 1998,
On the county level, govern- includingcappingdonationsat$ 250

ments can further place restrictions and banning corporate donations.
on campaign finance. Los Angeles Spending forMonterey County's
County voters approved an initia- recentBoardofSupervisorselection
tive allowing for voluntary limits exceeded$ 1million,promptingacall
on expenditures (25 cents for every for contribution limits.
citizen in a countywide election), In an editorial in the Monterey
prohibitions on lobbyist contribu- Herald, William Monning wrote,
tions and the establishment of strict "[T]he sky is the limit and candi-
fundraising "windows" to prohibit dates in the March 2 elections defi-
year-round fundraising. nitely reached for the sky. Reform

Alachua County, Fla., wiflvoteon is much needed and long overdue if
campaignfinancereformissuesinthe the taint of special-interest domina-
November election. With help &om tion of the electoral process is to be
a political action committee called removed."
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NACo Annual
Conference
and Exposlon

July 16 — 20, 2004 ~ Phoenix Civic Center
Maricopa County ~ Phoenix, Arizona

0 Fridav. Julv 16
8:00 a.m. —5:00 p.m.

~ Steering Committee,
Subcommittee and Affiliate
Meetings

~ Pre-Conference Seminar (fujiday
seminar; additional fee required)

0 Saturdav. Julv 17
8:00 a.m. —5:00 p.m.

~ Steering Committee,
Subcommittee and Affiliate
Meetings

~ Pre-Conference Seminars (fujiand
half day options;additional fee

required)

corn-on-the-cob to fresh-baked apple
pie with cowboy coffee. Attendees
willenjoy heart-pounding rodeo
action throughout the evening and
dance the night away to country
music and popular tunes. An exciting
fireworks show willbring this fun-
filled event to a close.

0 Mondav. Julv 19

9:00 a.m. —10:30 a.m.
~ 2~ General Session

10:45 a.m. —12:00 noon
~ Workshop Block III

Evening Open

0 Sundav. Julv 18
10:00 a.m. —12:00 Noon

~ Opening General Session

12:00 Noon -3:00 p.m.
~ Exhibit Hall Open

12:30 p.m. —I:30 p.m.
~ Exhibit Hall Luncheon

11:30 a.m. —2:00 p.m.
~ Exhibit Hall Open

2:00 p.m. —3:15 p.m.
~ Workshop Block IV

1:45 p.m. —3:00 p.m.
~ Workshop Block I

3:15 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
~ Workshop Block II

Evening
~ Conference-wide Event

Giddy-up and Join us at Rawhidel
The Conference-wide Event willbe
a one-of-a-kind celebration of the
western wonders of Arizona held at
Rawhide in Scottsdale...the West's

Most Western Town. Rawhide is

Arizona's authentic 1880s town,
located on 160 acres of beautiful
Sonoran desert. Conference
attendees willstep back in time to
a West fullof good guys, bad guys,
shootouts, cowboys and line-dancing
to some of the best country and rock
music Arizona has to offer! You will
feast on the finest western fare this
side of the Rockies: mesquite-grilled
cowboy steaks, barbecued chicken,
and all the side dishes from grilled

Evening
~ Optional Baseball Game
Separate registration and fee willbe

required. Registration information
for the Game willbe available in the

spring on IVACo's yyeb si le.

0 Tuesdav. Julv 20
8:30 a.m. —9:45 a.m.

~ Workshop Block V

10:00 a.m. —11:15 a.m.
~ Closing General Session

11:15 a.m. —1:30 p.m.
~ Exhibit Hall Open

12:00 Noon —I:00 p.m.
~ Exhibit Hall Luncheon

I:15 p.m. —3:00 p.m.
~ Election of Officers and Business

Meeting

7:00 p.m. —10:00 p.m.
~ Inaugural Gala Reception

0 ' ~
I I ~ ~ 8 ~

Preliminary Schedule of Events
Affevents willtake place at the Phoenix Civic Plaza unless noted otherwise

OWhere is the czrnference being hefdy

The 2004 NACo Annual Conference and

Exposition is taking place at the Phoenix Civic

Plaza, 111 North Third Street, Phoenix, AZ, 85004.

0Whendolneed toamve7

Ifyou are not participating in any committee,
caucus, or pre-conference meetings, the first
officialevent ofthe conference is the Opening
General Session, Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

0 How do I register and make my hotel
aixommodationsl

Completethe registration"and"housing"forms
within this brochure (note: housing requests
willnot be processed unless you register for the
conference). Fax or mail the forms to the address/
fax number located at the bottom ofeach form.
You also have the option of registering online at
www.naco.org.

0 What does my registration fee indude?

Full registration includes all general sessions,

educational workshops, exhibit hall admittance,
" two (2) exhibit hall lunches, the Conference-wide

Event and the Inaugural Gala Reception.

0 What happens ifI have to cancel
my registrationi

You will receive a refund ofyour Conference

Shuttle bus transportation willoperate horn
OffidalHotels to ailoffidafConference events
beginning on Friday, July 16 through Tuesday,

July 20.

0 Hyatt Regency IHeadquarters Hotel)
122 North Second Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Located in the heart ofdowntown Phoenix, across

the sheet from Phoenix Symphony Hall and Civic

Plaza. Arizona Center, the only shopping mall in
downtown Phoenix, is just a 2-block walk from
the hotel, and offers restaurants, coffee shops,
retail stores, a movie theater, and nightclubs.
VisitTenace Ca(6 for American cuisine In a casual

setting or relax in Networks, an exdtlng bar and
grill. The elegant Compass on the 24th floor,
Arizona's only revolving rooftop restaurant, offers

award-winning cuisine and sweeping views of
the Valley ofthe Sun. The hotel has a pool bar,

induding outdoor wading pool and hot tub as well
as a health dub with treadmills, exerdse cycles,

stair dimbers and weight machines.

0 Wyndham Phoenix
50 East Adams Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
The Wyndham Is only a short walk from Phoenix's

convention center - Phoenix Civic Plaza, the
shops and restaurants ofArizona Center, America
West Arena, Bank One Ballpark, Herber ger and

Orpheum Theaters, Symphony Ha II, and the
Dodge Theatre. Newly renovated guest rooms,

suites, and hospitality suites have been carefully
detailed for the business traveler and are designed

to help you work efficientlyand relax comfortably.
Take a dip in the outdoor pool, work offsome
steam in the fitness center, enjoy some laughs at
Rascals Comedy Club.

0 Arizona Biltmore
2400 East Missouri
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
Known throughout the world as the "Jewel of
the Desert,"the Arizona Blltmore Resort 8 Spa

provides a restful oasis of39 acres at the foot of
the Phoenix Mountain Preserve covered with lush

gardens, glistening swimming pools, and Frank

LloydWright4nfiuenced architecture. Considered
one ofthe most spectacular resorts In the worlcL

the Blltmore features 730 guest accommodations,

~ ~

registration fee, less an administrative fee of
550 (or half of spausejyouth fee) willbe made
ifwritten notice ofconference registration
cancellation is postmarked no later than June 7,

2004,

Cancellation requests of any registration

postma rked June 7, 2004 but before July 15, 2004

willbe subject to an administrative fee equal to
one-half of the registration fee.

AfterJuly 15, 2004, NO REFUND REQUESTS WILL

BE HONORED. Allcancellations must be made

in writing. No cancellations willbe accepted via

telephone.

0 Is itnecessry to wear my BADGE that I

recehre at Iegistrauonz

YES! You must wear your badge to enter all

General Sessions, Educationa(Workshops, the
Conference-wide Event, the Exhibit Hall, and

the Inaugural Gala Reception. Please note that

NACo badges willbe color-coded according to
registration type

lfyouloseyourbadge, areplacement fee of
5150 00 willbe charged! Don't leave your hotel

room withoutit!

0 What is the attlre7

The attire is casual (no jeans or Tshirts, please).

induding 78 one- and two-bedroom villas, eight
swimming pools, seven tennis courts, an 184iole

putting course, and a full-service European spa,

salon, and fitness center. The spadous rooms

feature well-stocked mini-bars, a working desk

with two chairs, two telephones equipped with
voice-mail and speed dialing; marble baths and

double sinks, hairdryers, make-up mirror and scale,

0 Embassy Suites Blltmore
2630 East Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ85016
An all suite property nestled in the city'

prestigious Biltmore area. Step outside the front

door and experience Phoenix's sophisticated
Camelback Comdor. a vibrant center of sleek

shops, outstanding restaurants, exciting
entertainment, and this upscale, all-suite hotel.

The atrium lobby greets guests with Southwest-

inspired murals, cascading waterfalls, and pools

of iridescent Koi fish. This upscale Embassy Suites

offers spadous suites, a lovely atrium lobby, a large

outdoor pool, and a fitness room. An evening

beverage reception, complimentary breakfast,

and local area transportation round out the perks

Adjacent to the world-renowned Arizona Biltmore

Country Club offering world class golfon two
championship courses.

0 Ritz Carlton Phoenix
2401 East Camelback Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
The I l-story, 281 room hotel features 12 suites

and 17 premium rooms on the exclusive Club

Level, Spectacular Squaw Peak Mountain preseNt

and city views blend The RltzCarkon tradition of

refined elegance with the casual warmth you'e
come to expect in the Arizona sun. Set against

the beauty of a Southwestern landscape in the

heart of Arizona, the most exclusive address in

the phoenix area is just 10 minutes from Phoenk

Sky Harbor International Airport. The hotel has

direct access to downtown Phoenix, and is nestlef
I

in the midst of the Camelback Comdor - the

exclusive dining, shopping and financial district ol

phoenix- offering both group and leisure guesu

a vast array offull service resort and business

amenities to create a memorable experience.

Bistro24 at The Ritz-Carlton invites those who arr

serious about good food and fine dining.
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spatial data combined with
data analysis, Baystate's

staff can now see new
and trends associated

health care service that would
have gone undiscovered.

ttstance, staff members use GIS
injuries, document relation-

between geographic locations
illnesses and accidents, and

disease outbreaks. In fact,
disease outbreaks is how

ofgeographical information
thme to the attention ofphysi-

In 1854, English physician
Snow discovered the water

that was causing a cholera

by mapping the locations
infected people. Tracking

today follows the same

albeit with much more
technology.

the spring of 2001, Baystate
the Late-Stage Breast Cancer

to determine what barriers
within the community that

detectioa and treatment of
breast cancer. According
Shueler, GIS coordina-

the Department of Surgery
"We are integrating

level and community
together in a GIS

to determine which
may play a role in

a late-stage diagnosis. The
will help health care

target appropriate resources
cancer reductioa."

Wait, M.D., chairman of
's Department of Swgery,

"GIS has set the groundwork
future ofhealth care delivery

" Through Baystate,
hsshelped implement systems
'he health care industry in

many ways. But GIS as a health care
tool did not stop at Baystate.

Within the health services in-
dustry, ESRI identified the need
for service-locator applications at

the county level that could direct
senior cItizens in need of long-term
care (LTiC) to a comprehensive list
ofhealth care options. Inconjunction
with San Diego County's, Depart-
ment ofHealth and Human Services,
ESIUcreatedwwwEmpowerSD.corn,
a GIS-enabled, Web-based informa-
tion system to help seniors locate
their LTC options. These resources
also benefit health care providers.
Demographic information about
potential customers will be made
available thanks to ESRI's GIS
programs. This would allow busi-
nesses to better identify target mar-
kets, increasing the attractiveness of
investment in the county.

Founded in 1969, ESRI currently
is working directly with county off-

icials

throughou the country as part of
NACo's Premier Technology Mem-
ber Program and has demonstrated
a commitment to counties by spon-
soring NACo's Rural ActionCaucus

(RAC) and developing GIS technol-

ogy for county government. Early on,
ESRI identified RAC as an excellent
opportunity to promote the use ofGIS
technology inan area where, without
ESRI and NACo's teamwork, GIS
might not be a possibility.

The value ofGIS technology can
be seen all over the world. ESRI,
alone, has more than I millionusers
worldwide. And the future for GIS,
counties and ESRI is only getting
brighter. For further information on
ESRI, contact Rich Leadbeater: (301)
317-6285 or rleadbeater@esrhcom.

(YVillifordisan intern in NACos
Enterprise Services Department)

I

t's her future.DO the math.
www.gir 1sgotech.org

i/iGirl Scnuts.

J

"
IS programs he/p locate,
ntain disease outbreaks

BY SUPERVlSOR ANCELK CONNOLLY

PoLK County, lairs

(Editor 's Note; Mike Leavitt,
EPA administratoa recently
announced a partnership with
NACo [CountyNews, March)5],
challenging counties to improve
the energy egciency of county
courthouses and other county
oj)lees nationwide.)

Congratulations to EPAAdmin-
istrator Mike Leavitt for making
the link between environmental-
ism and economics. Polk County,
Iowa has been carrying that same

banner for three years now.
NACo's ENERGY STAR

Courthouse Campaign aims to
reduceenergyconsumption,andwe
knowitcanbedone. Despite some
significant challenges, we have
made energy efficiency at the
Polk County Courthouse aad
other county facilities a leading
priority. We are saving money,
creating a cleaner environment
and contributing to a stroager
local economy all at once.

If you saw the Polk County
Courthouse, you would ask:
"What can you do with a century-

"old, 150,000 square-foot building,
with 24-inch thick masonry walls
and almost no insulation?" Our
answer: Plenty. We have replaced
windows, rejuvenated weather
stripping, added programmable
thermostats, and installed energy
eificient lighting.

The lighting alone helps avoid
$ 6,000 in energy costs every year.
We are adding additional insula-
tion as partofamuch-neededroof
replacement for another $5,000 a

year savings, as well as an EN-
ERGYSTARroofmembranethat,
itself, will save over $500 annu-

ally in cooling costs because its
lighter color reflects more solar
radiation.

But that is still not enough.
We recently asked our judges
and courthouse staff workers to
take responsibility for shutting
off lights and computer monitors
when they are not in use. Computer
monitors used to run 24/7, but we
have requested they be turned oif
on evenings and weekends. Ifwe
are successful with this new en-

deavor, the energy saved from the
monitors alone would power six
to eight average homes and save

county taxpayers more thaa $4,000
a year.

Do we have challenges? You
bet. The size and thickness of the
walls prevent any major renova-
tions to our heating and cooling

Photo courtesy of Polk County

Despite its age, the Polk County, Iowa courthouse is energy efficient.

systems, and significant exterior
changes would jeopardize the his-
torical value of the courthouse.
Moreover, security in courtrooms
has required the continued use of
window air conditioners in many
places, since, when doors are
closed, air cannot circulate in this old
building. We are responding to that
challenge by looking into a gradual
replacement ofold window air con-
ditioners with much more efficient
ENERGY STAR-rated units.

With more thaa 1.25 million
square feet ofowned facilities (and
an additional 900,000 square feet to
be added next year withthe new Iowa
Events Center), Polk County needs
to be serious about energy efficiency.
Andwe are. Energy-related improve-
ments at all Polk County facilities
made over the past three years are
currently saving taxpayers more than
$ 100,000 a year in energy costs. By
so doing, we have also decreased the
amount ofcarbon dioxide produced
by power plants by over 2,000 tons
a year.

Just as importantly, we are helping
our local economy.

As part of the Rebuild America

and Rebuild Iowa programs, spon-
sored by the U.S. Department of
Energy, we have learned that dol-
lars spent on energy efficiency are
dollars spent at home. Because Iowa
is not an "energy" state like Texas
or Louisiana, most of what we pay
toward our energy bill leaves the
state —60 cents of every dollar, in
fact. But when we use local labor and
contractors, andbuy energyefftcien-
cy equipment locally, the dollars do
not leave, but instead bounce around
our neighborhoods several times. A
million dollars spent on energy ef-
ficiency creates 25 "job-years" (25
one-year-long jobs). Polk County has

speat close to $700,000.
Administrator Leavitt is quoted

as saying that "when you change
your hearts, you change a nation."
We made the change locally, and we
hope others willjoin Polk County in
building a stronger economy, protect-
ing the environment and saving dol-
lars through energy efficiency.

(For more information on the
ENERGY STAR Courthouse Cam-

paign, contact Beth Bleil at (202)
942-4246 or bbieil&naco.ora.)

Polk County makes energy
efficiency a leading priority
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Howard County, Md. awareness
campaign targets young citizens

National County Government
Week wasjustwrappingupas County
Nervs went to press, but already news
about the week's events is reaching
NACo..

Howard County, Md. Executive
James N. Robey announced that
Howard County Government was

going "back to basics" by targeting
the youth of the community as it
released its newest online feature,
'KIDS COUNTY," a Web site de-

signed to help children ages 6—10

better understand the many ways
local county government works and
the type ofservices paid for by local
tax dollars.

"KIDS COUNTY" is a place
where our younger citizens can stop,
look and learn about the people,
places and services ofHoward County
Government,"Robey said.'We'vein-
cludedhistory andhands-on activities

. that we hope our elementary school
teachers can incorporate into their
cuniculum. From what I'e seen,
it's going to be a lot of fun. After
all, where else will you get to see

the county executive in a cowboy
hat and boots?"

The new attraction features special
sections like "DID-JA-NO,"which
includes fun facts about the county,
and "X-P LORE,"where children can

travel on interactive journeys through
a Centennial Park nature trail in search

ofwildlife.
Ajourney with "Mr. Bill"shows

them how a bill becomes a law, and
'%ANDZ-OJF'offersadownloadable
crossword puzzle, word search and

various coloring pages, including
the county flag, seal and officialbird
(which is an American goldfinch, by
the way).

A visit to "HEADS-UP!" intro-
duces visitors to a variety oflocal gov-
ernment leaders &om a very different
perspective. The site also includes an

historical timeline ofHoward County
as part of the "GO-AGO-GO" page,
as wellas more in-depth informational
articles in a section called "SCOOP,"
where kids can learn about issues of
interest to them like bike safety,
Howard County's helmet law, or how
they can help their families become
even better recyclers and protect the

environment.
In conjunction with the educa-

tional Web site, a new segment titled
"KIDZONE"also premiered on Gtv,
the government information channeL
Likethe Internet site, the program has

been created specifically foryounger
viewers and even features kid-size on-

air talent. Children tuning inwilljour-
ney to interesting county landmarks
and historical sites. They will also

IIIBlrirl:)f4CWf414 I414~«''

Celebrate
wer~ Q Statlonal County

..., ~ Government Week,
April 14-24
with a visit to...
Nss «ouerr

Howard Orrers nrv os4na

meet a special animated feathered
friend, "Howie C" (who just happens
to be a goldfinc.) "Howie C"willfly
in and out throughout the show to test
viewers'rains with a quick Howard
County quiz or historical trivia.

"We'e very excited about these

two new initiatives," said Public
Information Administrator Victoria
Goodman, who created the concept

and designed the page withthe help of
the public information and Gtv staffs,
"And we thought National County
Government Week seemed like the

right time to introduce our new edu-

cational effort forchildren. It' always
been the time ofyear when we work
to create an awareness ofwhat ittakes
to run local government, the services
and programs we provide, and how
important those 'behind the

scenes'ublic

service employees are when it
comes to getting the job done. Now
educators have a place to go as they
prepare their cumculum, and parents
and students can do the same as they
work on special projects or just want
to have funy

The Web page can be reached

by logging onto the Howard
County Government home page at
www.co.ho.md.us and then clicking
on the "KIDS COUNTY" icon.
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NACo Benefits and Programs

aflg
For 1

Cyber County Courthouses
A colorful statue of Superman stands outside the Massac Count!

(111.) Courthouse. The former
Prince William County (Va.) *
Courthouse is little more than a

farmhouse, albeit a pretty cute
one. And who knows how to pin-
point the architecture of the Flor-

scl
ence County (Wis.) Courthouse,
but it joins dozens of photos of
unique courthouses at a new link
at www.naca.org. Go to "About
Counties," "Find a County" and "County Courthouse Photos." T!t

th
link is regularly updated by its creator at the U.S. Department

Agriculture's Economic Research Service.

Keeping Rural Areas Safe and Secure
As local governments begin to receive homeland-security fuab

hav
ing —city and county governments in Michigan, for instance, art

mo
currently receiving more that

4%!iv f ae !we jiv«;... $ 73 million in federal fundisi
lli—a great one-stop resource ii

the USDA's Rural Inf
r»-'~~aw'wu« 'i~ " Center at wwwnal.usdagov/n'r

faqs/bomelandfaq.hnn. There ii
the

wealth oflinks, including plaruuai

resources, funding and progaa I8 lit
assistance, training resource>.l~ Iw

~ da
publications and lots more ttui

willhelp county olficials make all the right moves in being prepat«t
C

for emergencies.

Hot Issues Coming to a Webcast Near You
A pair of inexpensive (or free, ifyou act quickly) training op!nt

e
tunities are approaching in the form of two 90-minute Webcasts to It

aired at the International City/County ManagementAssociation'shorn
n

page at wwwicma.arg. The May
18Webcast willdemonstratehow ~-"~'~ " I

th
local governments have used trees

to meet environmental regulatory
requirements while improving the
local quality of life. Active living
wiBbe the focus on June 9, withex-

amples ofways community design
can improve health. Each Webcast
is fee to the first 100 registrants,
and $95 thereafler. See ICMA's site for more details.

LA
(Paul Mackie, sragwrirer, compiles Web Watch. Ifyou have a

you would likefeatured, please e-mail pmackie(@naca.ora.)

For the Desk Set
Want access to the "Single Best Source for Facts" on the Web? G«

directly to www.refdesk.con

While such a claim seeth

arbttrary, tt's probably not toII

exaggerated. Afler all, the sitr

operatorshadgreatenoughtast
to label one of NACo's Wtt

pages —our "About Counti«t"

county-search page —as the "Sitr

ofthe Day" on April14. Joinitl
NACo, other recent daily sita

have included MapQuest; Fa«t I
for Features: The 2004 Presidential Election; Daylight Saving Timr

the

fa
History, Rationale, Laws and Dates; and Honky Tonks, Hymns kt thr

Blues. Along with the "Site ofthe Day" archives, refdesk cpm is crawl.

ing with links for everything from the previous night's Letterman aa<

Leno monologues to the "Astronomy picture of the Dayy
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contributions f'rom roughly half the
state's counties.

The county has been home to three

substantial fires recently, and of5c isis
have said it's bad news that the fund
is depleted so early in the year. Of-
ficialsare highlyconcemed about this
season's dry conditions and that it
could be another wildfireseason like
2002, remembered for the explosive
138,000-acre Hayman Fire.

Larimer County has set aside

$ 300,000 for fighting wildfires and

can tap into a roughly $2 million
carryover reserve in an emergency,
County Manager Frank Lancaster
told The Coloradoan Online. He was
unsure how much the fire earlier this
month would cost the county.

'Go
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the first sebo
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ICOPA COUNTY
e is testing an ad-

rogram that, if suc-

eep sex offenders out
elp prevent child ab-

PalmMiddleSchool
ol nationwide to in-

ognition cameras to
child abductors, sex

issing children, and
alert police. And SheriffJoe

'ould like the pilottoexpand
all 800 schools in the county.
For nearly two years, the SherfB"s

has worked with Phoenix-
Hummingbird Defense

which donated $350,000I ofequipment to the office for
Once Arpaio obtained

from the superintendent
tchool board, two cameras were

in the school's office.
"Ifsomeone was going to bring

in and register that child in
they would have to walk

The

f
die office," a spokesman for

it of
Sherifi"s Ofhce told Government

magazine. "The camera
potentially make a hit on the

and child at the same time if
have both photos in the database.
more practical to have a camera

than
that can scan everybody walk-

dmg

e is
in than to try to get everyone to

or look into a retina
Itlon

device."
Irtci
isn

Camera images are transferred
the SherifFs Of5ce, where the

ning

Fam
scans 28 facial features

ces,
matches them against images in
gntabases. Approximately 2,000

child en, 500 suspected
abductors and about 4,000
predators are in Maricopa
s database, and images not

the databases are immedi-
erased. The cameras cost be-

,000 and $5,000 apiece. And
most schools are already wired

network, they need little more
the camera to participate.

FLORIDA
A simple vote over whether

an ATV (all terrain vehicle) park
can remain open in COLUMBIA
COUNTYtouched on several issues

that county officials throughout the
nation can relate to: taxes, the envi-
ronment, public safety and fun.

The commissioners voted 3—2 this
month —in &ont ofa packed house
ofmore than 200 residents —against
a measure to re-open KirbyPit. Many
people at the meeting live near the
ATV park, which was closed last
year because of liability concerns
and noise complaints.

But according to a local television
station,theATVenthusiasts were also
vocal at the meeting, saying the park
should have been reopened not only
because it's fun, but also because

some local business owners have
estimated that each visitorto the park
spent about $ 170 per weekend.

Those opposed said noise is a

concern, but so are pollution and
the effects on area wildlife. Others
said injuries at the park create more
work for the county's emergency
workers.

MARYLA¹I
~ By combining GPS data, map-

ping sofhvare and traditional video,
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY's
Of5ce of Environmental and Cul-
tural Resources has identified and

documented its 72 historic and
scenic roads. The county received

a $70,000 grant for the project &om

the Maryland Historical Trust.
While other counhes have docu-

mented their historic roads, Anne
Arundel County is unique in that

each scenic and historic road has

been physically and historically
documented &om beginning to end.

A geo-referenced map of each road

with links to video images, historic

photographs and maps, land-use data,

and other data have been applied

>pot.

tob e

LORAD
kfimd set up to help county gov-

quickly access money to
fircfighters and other resources

scene of growing fires is al-
depleted for the year because

$ 2 million was used this
to fight an 8,900-acre blaze

LAIHMORE COUNTY. The
$335,000 that was in the

Fire Fund overseen
«state forest service included

s site

through GIS layering. Media Map-
per, a tool developed for precision
agriculture, has been used to docu-

ment the current site conditions of
the roads and adjoining landscape,
including significant structures.

~ MONTGOMERYCOUNTY
Executive Douglas M. Duncan's
promotional ride on the back of a

recycling truck and the $ 1 million
spent educating residents about the
need to generate less garbage didn'
move the county closer to its target
of recycling 50 percent of its solid
waste. So Duncan has decided to
introduce more punitive-based
measures and call out the big guns:
the recycling cops.

Plans are underway to hire three
trash officers —enforcement agents
who willmonitor recycling at offices,
shops and apartment buildings and
issue citations to the most egregious
offenders. Duncan also called for a

hefty increase in dumping fees
charged to commercial waste haul-
ers, and he budgeted $ 374,000 for a

new Spanish-language educational
campaign.

"Unfortunately, we'e facing a

trash crisis in Montgomery County,
and there's no silver bullet to solving
it,"County Council President Steven
Silverman told The IVashi ngton Post.
In a separate plan f'rom Duncan's,
Silverman has proposed purchasing
115,000 large-capacity recycling
bins, at a cost of$ 11 per household,
and prohibiting residents &omputting
cardboard in the garbage.

NORTH Q
Because they don't want to find

any in their county, the Weapons
of Mass Destruction Committee in
LENOIR COUNTY is giving the

county commissioners recommen-
dations on how the county should
spend its $ 184,000 homeland se-

curity grant.
The committee, which includes

personnel from emergency services,
the local hospital and municipalities,
has recommended that the money be
spent on developing amicrowave sys-

tem, two defibrillators and improve-
ments to courthouse security.

According to the Kinston Free
Press, although the county has not
received and does not anticipate re-
ceiving any terrorist threats, the se-

curityenhancements are preventative
measures and a response to calls to
beef up security at the courthouse.

"Judge [Paul] Jones has asked for
more security in the courthouse," Os-
car Herring, chairman ofthe county
Board of Commissioners told the
Free Press. "They want surveillance
and metal detectors at the door. You

NEWS FRO T NATION'S COUNT S have that in some courthouses, but
we did not have the money."

OKLAHO
Apparently, long-range in

OKLAHOMACOUNTY is only
about one year, because that's all the

time it took the county to achieve

many of its long-range goals after
adopting a strategic plan.

Objectives identified last year in-
cluded creating a human resources
department, finishing designs and

securing funding for a new park-
ing garage and creating a county
newsletter.

Allthree have been accompfished.
"This exercise revealed just how

much work we had done," Commis-
sioner Stan Inman told The Oklaho-
man."Itshowshowthisplan focused
us on things we wanted to do in the
county."

According to Inman, most of the
objectives &om the strategic plan
that have not progressed to-date
carry hefty price tags.

'REGON

Fields of dreams in CLARK
COUNTY are quickly turning
into nightmares for young athletes,
as playing fields make way for
development.

Developers are eyeing playing
fields for residential subdivisions,
schools are being built on sports
fields and one complex will soon
be bulldozed so the property can be
mined for gravel. As ifthat weren'

enough, according to The On.'gonian,

property suitable forsports

fields

no
ofien cames a price tag topping $ 1

million for bare ground.
Responding to parents'emands

for more sports fields, the County
Commissioners discovered that no
one has an inventory offields or their
conditions. As a result, several studies
have been started, including one to
count the number of youth athletes
and another to count the fields and
where more could be squeezed in.

"Ithink we'e going to have to be
more innovative," said Dan George, a

planner forthe county's parks agency.
"Ifa neighborhood or a league ofi'ers
to do park maintenance for the first
three years, they have a leg up com-
pared to an area that simply demands
a park. And we do have some ofthose
agreements."

The county, with an inventory of
356 acres of land for future parks, is
considering asking voters to approve
anew metropolitanparks district. The
district would develop 35 new parks,
but only five sites are large enough to
include formal sports fields.

VIRGINIA
There s somethmg foul m the

air in FAIRFAX COUNTY, and
neighbors and businesses don't care
who's responsible, they just want it
taken care of.

The county installed trash
bins near bus stops throughout
the county. While the cans are on
county property, the county feels it
should be the responsibility of the
Washington Metro Area Transit Au-
thority (WMATA)to empty the cans

because they service the WMATA
customers. WMATA believes the

county should be responsible. The
bins have not been serviced since
they were installed three to four
months ago.

"I would like [Metro] to step up
and take care ofwhat I think is their
responsibility," Supervisor Penelope
Gross told The Washington Post. "It
is their bus stop, and it is their pas-

sengers and their riders who are not
allowed to eat on the bus. So they
are going to have to drop the trash
somewhere. It ought to be part of
their system."

The county contends that itwould
cost them $ 157,000 per year to main-
tain trashcans it installed at bus stops
in revitalization districts throughout
the county.

"We are talking sizable money
that [has to be funded] every year,"
Gross told the Post.

WMATAofficials say it is not

PENNSYLV
Times are tough all over, but com-

missionersinLUZERNE COUNTY
are still interested in exploring the ~ See NEWS FROM on page 14

possibility ofutilizingnonprofit cor-

porations as a source of revenue.
"I understand income streams

for nonprofits dwindle at the same
'imeincome streams forgovernment

dwindles. I also understand nonprof-
its work to make Luzerne County a

better place," Commissioner Todd
Vonderheid told The Times Leader.
"Butthere maybe some circumstanc-
es where there may bean opportunity
to collect some revenue from certain
nonprofits."

According to Vonderheid, many
tax-exempt companies voluntarily
contribute to city coffers because

they use services such as police and

fire protection, and these companies
also benefit from county services
such as the court and correctional
systems.

Vonderheid stressed that seeking
payments in lieu of taxes from non-
profits could be a part of, but not the
only solution to the county's financia
problems.

"I don't believe we'e going to
balance the budget ... on the backs
of nonprofits," Vonderheid said.
"It's a potential source of revenue.
We need to look underneath every
stone we can find to see ifthere's a

dollar there."
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SEARCH NEWS

Westward Ho!
200th anniversary celebra-

af the beginning the Lewis and

exploration ofthe land west of
will begin on May

Jpp4. This major exploration

siapping expedition opened the

territory ofthe United States

to understand its importance,

accessary to know a little of the

surrounding this event.

1803, Emperor Napoleon
offered the new United

the opportunity to purchase

entire Louisiana Territory.
Thomas Jefferson had

planning to map and explore

to determine ifthere was a

route to the Pacific since 1792.

before Jelferson's envoy, James

traveled to Paris to discuss

Purchase, President Jef-

already directedhisprivate
Meriwether Lewis, to plan

ofgeography, navigation and

areas that would be neces-

to explore the land west of the
'n toward the Pacific. This

step in Jefferson's dream

of seeing the United States expand

&om sea to sea.

Early 'n 1803, Jefferson had sent
i

a letter to the Congress, expressing
his interest in exploring the territory
west of the Mississippi. In this letter

he stated that "an intelligent officer"
with 10 or 12 men could explore the

territory all the way to the Pacific
Ocean.

Jefferson selected Meriwether
Lewis. Lewis was a &ontiersman and

a soldier who had served in the army
inOhio withhis friend, ArmyCaptain
WilliamClark. These two men would
lead Jefferson's expedition.

On April 20, 1803, the United
States completed the purchase ofthe

800,000 square miles ofland west of
the Mississippi &omFrance forabout

$ 15 million.On December 20, 1803,

the French offtciaBy turned the land

over to the United States. This pur-
chase nearly doubled the size of the

United States.

President Jefferson had several

goals for the planned expedition. The

first was to followthe Missouri River
west and attempt to find an all water

route to the Pacific. Asecond goal was

to assess the economic potential of
the new land, collecting information
on the wildlife, abundant resources

and opportunities for trade. The trip
was also used to carry out the politi-
cal agenda of informing all Native
American Nations that the United
States now owned the Territory.

With the news of the Louisiana

Purchase, Lewis began preparations.

Lewis gathered supplies, equipment
and goods and had a 55-foot keelboat

adapted for the journey. Tworowboats

were also prepared to carry men and

supplies. In late 1803, departing &om
Clarksville, In<t, Lewis and Clark
took their boats and men to the mouth
of the Missouri where they spent the

winter at Camp DuBois. On May 14,

1804, the Corps ofDiscovery expedi-

tionwas ready to begin. WilliamClark
and the Corps leftCamp DuBois, and

were joined by Meriwether Lewis in

St. Charles, Missouri a week later.

The outbound party numbered 45,
and included 27 young, unmarried
soldiers, the French-Indian inter-
preter Drouillard and even Captain

Lewis'ewfoundland dog, Seaman.

They did not realize that it would be

September 1806 before they would
return.

Although the officialdeparture of
the expedition was &om Camp Du-

Bois, many people trace the beginning
of the Lewis and Clark Trail back to

Pittsburgh in Allegbany County, Pa.,

much earlier in 1803, where Lewis
first put the keelboat into the water.

Throughout their journey to the

Pacific, in search of the Northwest

Passage, which took them &om the

mouth of the Ohio River to the Co-

lumbia River in the Pacific Northwest,

Lewis and Clark traveled by land and

by water, passing through and map-

ping many areas now organized as

counties. A large part of the journey
was to interact with the Native
American tribes they encountered

along the way and to learn as much
about this new land and its inhabitants

as possible.

As they named rivers and mapped

the country, the expedition, &om itsbe-

ginning through the end, would travel

through 16 states and 191 counties. As
the nation prepares to celebrate the

bicentennial of this great expedition,
schools across the country are partici-

pating in studying the history of the

event that first expanded and changed

the future ofthe United States.

The, National Lewis and Clark
Bicentennial Commeinoration Web

site at www.lewisandclark200.org
lists activities incounties allacross the

country. Most are designed to follow
the trail as accurately as possible and

willcoordinate activities to the dates

when the exploration passed through
their tenitory. Plans also include a

huge multi-city museum exhibit and

several televised activities.

(Research News was written
by Jacqueline Byers, director of
reseat:h)

Br M. Mittitv Moasvn
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the various programs and establishing Because the program used current

a relationship with ASK Hennepin, a staff;as wellasthecounty's call center,

catch-all call center for the county, the there was very littleoutput ofadditional

ombudsman program was ready to go funds. Rafferty noted that the greatest

in about three months. expense to create the new program

Information from calls into the call was about $3,000 for promotional

center is e-mailed to one of two om- materials.

budsmen,whostrivetoretumthecall "We market this program quite

withinonebusinessday.Oncecontact heavily," Rafferty said. "We did an

is made withthe caller,theombudsman initialmailing to every licensed foster

intervenes on behalf ofthe caller with home, wedevelopedabrochureandwe

theappropriateprogrammanagerinan also created a re&igerator magnet so

effort to resolve the issue. the number was always handy."

"Typically I would say half of the Other marketing tools include

problems are related to some kind of publishinganannouncementaboutthe

failure in effective communication," program in the bi-monthly newsletter

Rafferty said. "Foster care is a very for foster parents and surveys to test

complexsystemand,withoutadequate the validity of the program,

communication, itbecomes even more "The results, &om our surveys and

complex." &om the program itself, are extremely

Since the ombudsman initiative positive,"Raffertysaid.

opened its doors in March 2002, the

program has logged more than 140 (For mote information about the

calls. While 140 calls in two years foster care ombudsman program,

may not seem like a staggering num- contact James Baxter, division man-

ber, these are 140 foster parents who ager, (Juality Management Services,

had genuine concerns withthe system Chi ldn n, Families and AdultServices

and were ultimately helped. at (6I2) 348-5879.)

the unwanted children of
be both an extremely

and extremely trying situa-
the system designed to help

to fail,foster parents have
to turtx

in Hennepin County,
foster parents have the Foster

pmgram to serve
own, independent advocate

the county system.

program was conceived when
Children, Family andAdult

Department(CFASD) began
for a way to deal with com-

as well as respond to the rec-
of a lawsuit.

started out by looking at
programs throughout

. Because there were
few at the county-level,

had to rely on state-level

programs, particularly'a Oregon and California,
to Joanne Rafferty, social
supervisor. After studying

budsman Assures Quality Care
for Foster Families

IN THE NEWS
~ Jeff'Arnold, NACo's deputy legislative director, was quoted in an

April12 Philadelphia Inquirer article, "Board Decides County Needs

Its Own Voice in Halls ofPower." The paper reported that Montgomery
County, Pa. is expected to spend at least $ 50,000 over six months for
its own lobbyist as it seeks more access to shrinking state and federal

funds. "Each and every one of [the counties that have hired Iobbyists]
said the return on their investment has been substantial," Arnold said.

~ Associate Legislative Director Joe Dunn discussed new ways
that rural counties are attracting development and how a proposed

new federal Homestead Act would help such counties in an April 11

article in Oregon Today titled "Counties Get Into Development Busi-
ness." Dunn said one Kansas county is even considering giving away
land, adding that "itdefinitely seems there is a lot ofcreativity out in
rural America" and that 698 counties nationwide have lost at least 10

percent of their population over the past two decades. "Once it starts,
it's difficultto stop," he noted.

NACO OFFICERS AND COUNTY OFFICIALS
~ NACo President Karen Millerspoke at the American Planning

Association's national conference in Washington, D.C. April25. She

spoke on a panel with representatives ofAmerican Farmland Trust and

the International Council ofShopping Centers about smart growth in
rural America.

NACO STAFF
'ISSpecialistKevinNeimond representedNACoat theMidAm-

erica GIS Consortium Symposium held in Wyandotte County (Kansas

City) April 18—22. Neimond was joined by representatives fi'om the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) and the National States

Geographic Information Council (NSGIC) in giving a presentation
on The Natl onal Map project,

(On the Move is compiled by Paul Mackle, sta+writer, and Dan
Miller, edl tort al assistant )
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Every Parent's Dream —There Is a Doctor In the House!
Dear Dr. Rachel, around the country who read the HR
How amazing it is to be able to Doctor articles.

write to you and recognize your It is a joy to be shared because,

magnificent achievement of gradu- in areal sense, your graduation from
ation &om medical school! To see medical school is a metaphor for the

you enter the graduation ceremony achievement of one very major life
stage at one end as Ms. Rachel milestoneandthebeginningofmany
Rosenberg and "exit stage right" as others.
licensedphysician'q3r.Rachel" isthe Being able to achieve important
kind of dream that aB parents hope goalsanddreamsaloneisnotenough.
for their children. What is the source of real joy is to

You have evolved so veryfar &om combine those achievements withnot
the very beautiful little infant who only a brief period of celebrating,
commanded my presence so often but with an immediatecommitment
in the middle ofthe night. Your new to find and accept new challenges

status is also a joy that is shared by —challenges that will allow you
every other family member, as well to contribute way more than you
as your extended family of friends, or I might have ever thought pos-
cofieagues,andperhapsthe 1 1 people sible. These other goals can now

be launched &om a higher plane of
knowledge and experience.

Successful physicians, not tomen-
tionengineers, baseball coaches,busi-
ness owners and every person who
is a manager must also be a human
resources manager in order to be
successful. Successfufiy keeping a

young child healthy requires a team
elfoitjustas a successful surgery does.

Without the team being successful,
the individual members of the team
willnot succeed

What this means in terms of &ee

advice &om the HR Daddy is that the

key to your success is to be part of
a team and create a team of people
that knows you are committed to
their success.

How much money willI need to
retire? Should I increase my contri-
butions? WillI be able to maintain

my current lifestyle? Where am I in
the retirement cycle?

Retirement questions like these

remain in the fore&ont for millions
ofAmericans today, especially baby
boomers who represent 40 percent
of the population approaching the

age of retirement.
Because a great need exists

for retirement planning, NACo, in
conjunction with Waddefi & Reed

(W&R), well-known investment
managers, has developed a pilot
program designed to provide county
employees and their families with
professional financial planning,
advice, and services.

Services provided by the pilot
program enhance NACo's 457
deferred compensation program by
helping employees realize the ben-

efits of enrolling and maximizing
payroll contributions as part of an

overall financial planning strategy.
Financial advisors are available to
address questions that help identify
financial issues, concerns and goals
for employees.

The county incurs no costs

by endorsing this program. The
financial planning services are of-
fered on a strictly voluntary basis to

employees for a fee. The employee

pays a fee for a financial plan only
after a complimentary meeting and

financial

assessment

is�discussed

an

agreedupon. Employeesreceivea20
percent discount on financial plan-
ning fees and are underno obligation
to make investments with Waddefi
& Reed. Employees may use any
financial institution.

W&Rhas more than 2,500 regis-
tered financial advisors in some 200

offices throughout the nation and

focuses on the process of ofiering
comprehensive financial planning
for employees and their families to
help them better understand their
entire financial picture. Waddefi &
Reed's financial advisors are also

compensated through commissions

and fees that are fullydisclosed by
prospectuses that delineate afi ex-

penses, including commissions and

management fees charged.
With retirement savings as the

cornerstone of financial planning,
W&Ris aware ofthe importance of
employees enrolling and contribut-

ing to their employers'deferred com-

pensation plans. In addition, they
willbe knowledgeable about other

employee benefits that your county
offers, so employees can be encour-

aged to make appropriate use ofthose

programs in their planning.
As part of a pilot program,

workshops were held in counties

across the country. Initial work-

shops described what financial
planning is and the process by
which financial planners gather

information. Workshops have been

wellattended. As Rose Ford, director
ofhuman resources, Prince George
County, Va. said, "Financial planning
is something that everyone needs ...
but they don't know they need it!"
Additional fofiow-upworkshops are

being presented in these counties as

well, at no charge, and cover topics of
interest chosen by attendees, such as

money management, college-fund-

ing techniques, tax strategies and

estate planning.
The workshops were presented

to employees in Dorchester County,

Md.; Washington County, Md.;
Prince George County, Va.; Calumet

County, Wis.; Kewanee County, Wis.;
Ozaukee County, Wis.; and Miami
County, Kan. These counties have

seen increases in both the awareness

and utilization ofthe NACo 457 de-

ferred compensation program.
State association endorsements

in Maryland, Virginia and Wiscon-

sin have spurred interest in the pilot
program in 14 additional counties.

State associations and individual
counties throughout the country are

considering offering the program
as a human resource benefit under

the banner of a 'financial wellness"

program.

(Far more mfarmatton on this

program orifyou wish to haveyour
county participate, please contact

Steve Gross at serossnaco.ore.)

Financial Planning Services:
An EfFective Pilot Program

It means not fafimg prey to the
deadliest of afi diseases in society—one not covered in medical school—arrogant pride. You know that you
now have the title "doctor" in &ont
ofyour name, which means that you
will be entitled to and will receive
deference, a high degree ofprivilege
and recognition. However, don't take

any of that too seriously to the point
where you forget that you are not
entitled to any of that recognition
and privilege unless you continually
earn it by showing a clear commit-
ment every day, on duty and offduty,
to the success ofother people and to
being a champion for others. This is

what our lives are really aB about as

professionals in any field.
Recently, I talked to you about

having a big party to celebrate your
"doctor-hood." When you said that

you would prefer no party, but rather

a quiet celebration, I initiallybegan a

minor degree ofwhining about how
great it would be to have our fiiends
together in celebration.

In thinking carefully about your
response, I have come to understand

your continued wisdom. The idea of
such a party is derived &omour pride
as parents —perhaps excessive pride.
You have healed me of that by your
calm and more mature desire forquiet

joy rather than public joy.

license and title to be far more

medical practihoner applying
therapies, tests, etc., to the

trust their well-being to you,

be a doctor, be a healer. Help
preserve and improve health

than just intervene clinicafiy a!ht

problem has already occurred
Contribute in the

through volunteer work at a

Way, Women In Distress, or aaI

the hundreds of other charities

need your skills, advice, and

Find joy every day in your
ued studies, your
residency program, and your
practice. Don't ever lose your
of humor and your sense of
for other people.

Your sister, the beautiful
daughter Elyse, wonderful
lotte, the HR spouse, and I staat!

awe and send you our
our respect and our love. Even

HR pets Kamala, Nimbus and

take pride in knowing that we

at last have a source of health

through your colleagues who

even consider wiuvmg our

a professional courtesy!
The proud —but not

—HR Dad.

Phil Rosenberg
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~ NEWS FROMfiompage ll the same lines that deliver
power to about 4,000 homes

businesses in the county.
IfaB goes well, the service,

able for Just under $30 per

would then be offeredt
the 14-county area that the

tive covers. Inaddition to the

fee, customers also must
commercially available adaptct.

FC pitclaims that as many u

power companies nationwit!e

believed to be conducting

trials.

their responsibility and that the inter-
governmental agency only maintains
trash bins in the Metrorail system and

at ma)or bus bays.
Arlington County, which is

geographically much smaller than
Fairfax, collects the trash &om re-

ceptacles at bus stops foran estimated

$ 10,000 per year.

~ Tired of waiting for dial-up?
Well, residents in rural NELSON
COUNTY won't have to wait
much longer.

According to Federal Computer
!Peek, the Central Virginia Electric
Cooperative is about to begin a

pilot program that will provide
broadband Internet access over

(¹ws From the Nations f
ties is compiled byPaul Mackle,

wnter, and M. MindyMaretti,

staffwriter. Ifyou havenews,

e-mailthem
mmoretti/knaco.ore.)

CORRECTION: Johnson County, Kan. recently received a

grant &om the Kansas Department of Transportation to buy

vehicles. The April 12 issue of County News incorrectly idenhfia

county's state.

co

e

!V,

saba

sue

nee

So, Doctor Daughter, use yournew

Virginia counties could soo "

get electric Internet access ".
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JOB MARMt.T/CLASS DS

1 TO THE COUNTY its 5-member Mayor and Council is the
elected policy-making body that appoints
the CityClerk, the CityAttorney and the
CityManager. The CityManager appoints
aff other department heads. There are
523.6 full-'time and 103 part-time and
temporary FFE's. The FY04 operating
budget is $69,749,558.

Rockville is seeking a forthrightand
open City Manager with outstanding
interpersonal skills who will assist
tbe Mayor and Council to identify
needs, develop strategies, establish
clear policy and set community goals
and then to provide effective leader-
ship, support and resources to stafF
as needed to implement policies and
achieve goals. He or she must have a

team-oriented and collaborative style
that encourages creativity and values
excellence. Must build and maintain
effective working relationships with
the Mayor and each Council member,
department heads, employees and with
the community.

Requirements include education and
experience equivalent to a Bachelor'
degree (Master's preferred) in Public
Administration or related field com-
bined with significant experience as a

local government manager or full-range
assistant in a diverse and complex com-
munity comparable to Rockville. The
successful candidate must clearly pos-
sess and apply the superior management
and leadership knowledge, skill, abil-
ity, commitment and energy needed to
achieve the Mayor and Council's goals.
Highly competitive salary and benefits
negotiable DOQs.

Please submit your confidential
resume by May 24 to:

Robert E. Slavin, President, SLAVIN
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS,
3040 Holcomb Bridge Road, Suite
B-l, Norcross, Georgia 30071. Phone:
(770) 449-4656. Fax: (770) 416-0848.
E-mail:slavtn@bellsouth.net.

Please visit the City's Web site at
www.rockvi/le.gov.

HOUSING—
than COUNTY, FLA.

$ 82,601-$ 135,464

le County (pop. 1.7 mil-

Doa (seated along the southeast coast

has 30 municipalities; the

is Ft. Lauderdale.
Assistants to the County Ad-

report jointly to the County
and the Deputy. This is a

position, an outgrowth of
that the County Commis-

placed on affordable housing.
es candidate must bring superior

of the many facets ofaf-
housing and an understanding

successful organizational
been successful inmak-
maximally responsive

ofafFordable housing.
's Degree preferred. Ideal

will have at least 10 years
in executive leadership

in large agencies that address
tend housing.

is $82,601 to $ 135,464.
~en 'hat the starting salary
1 in the upper part of the range,

ie fringe benefits.
letter, resume, and salary

Iy May 14 to: Tom D. Freijo,
bettor Vice President, The Mer-

inc., tdf wh@hotmail corn.
WinterHaven, FL338 83.

299-6737. Phone: (863) 299-

in Florida become a
public record upon receipt.

GER-
ROCKVILLE,MD.

ofRockville,Md. is located
ofWashington, D.C.

1-270 high-tech/biotech
City,theseat

Government,
's business and government
isexperiencing tremendous

in both residential and
sectors, including Rock-

Town Center. Rockville is

high quality
and its educational,

and cultural amenities. The
a long and proud tradition of

participation. Rockville
respected, full-service and

government.

es

CIVILENGINEERING-
ROBSON LAPINA

Robson Lapina is a multi-discipline
forensic engineering firm practicing
throughout the eastern and central U.S.
We seek a mature professional, expe-
rienced in design, construction, and
maintenance phases of roadways and
traffic-control devices for interesting

itef.

y as

ide

de,

ed

Job Market - Classified Rate Schedule
Retest $ 7 per line, NACo member counties; $ /Oper line, others.

Class/Pedi $50 per column inch, NACa member counties; $70
inch, others.

. Invoices willbe sent after publication.
advertising copy tat Job Market, County Notus, 440 First St.,

, 8'arhi ngton, DC 20001.
sdverdsl ng copy tot Job Market, County News, (2023393-2630.

advertising copy ta: edassirt@naca.otg.
tate to Include billing information along with copy.

given prior to publication am approximations only and do
accessarily repecfpnal cost.

For more information,
contact the Job Market representative at (202) 9424256.

and challenging assignments. Must be
degreed and registered, with excellent
analytical and communication skills.
Full-time for Lancaster, Pa. and Cedar
Knolls, N.J. More information and reply
via wwwRobsonLapi no. corn.

COUNTYADMINISTRATOR—
CENTRE COUNTY, PA.

Centre County has an exciting career
opportunity foran experienced and mo-
tivated individual to lead a progressive
and growing county.

Located in the center of Pennsyl-
vania, Centre County is home to Penn
State University. The County provides
excellent educational, cultural, and
recreational opportunities in a safe and
attractive environment. For additional
information, please visit our Web site
at wwwco.centre pa. us.

The Administrator is appointed by
and reports to a three-member Board
of Commissioners. The individual is
responsible for implementing the poli-
cies ofthe Board ofCommissioners and
overseeing the day-to-day functions of
the County. This is a high-profile posi-
tion that requires a significant amount
of interaction with the public and the
County's departments/agencies.

Quali6cations include a Master'
degree (orequivalent) inpublic adminis-
tration or related field, with a minimum
ofeight years experience in public ad-

ministrationn.

The candidate must clearly
demonstrate superior management and
leadership ability.

In addition to an excellent benefits
package, the County offers a competitive
salary which is negotiable depending on
credentials and experience.

To obtain a confidential application,
please contact the Human Resources
Oflice, Willowbank Building Room
219, 420 Holmes Street, Bellefonte,
PA 16823; call (814) 355-6748; or visit
the Web site at www.co.centre.pa.url
/14.asp. Application deadline is May
15. Position available immediately.

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/
CONTROLLER—
JACKSON COUNTY, MICH.

Salary: $90,000
Under the general direction of the

12-member Board of Commissioners,
carries out directives and implements
policies related to personnel and em-
ployee relations, budget and financial
management, purchasing, information
technology, grant funding and other
areas as directed. Serves as liaison
between other agencies and the Board
of Commissioners. Jackson County is
located in south central Michigan, with
a population of 156,000 and total bud-
gets of $96 million including a general
fund budget of$40 million. Significant
executive-level experience in a complex
county/city organizaiton is required.
Proven record ofaccomplishments that
demonstrate vision and ability to work
with diverse groups in government and
community. Master's degree in Public
Administration or closely related 6eld
required. Salary mid-range $90„000
depending on qualifications. Excel-
lent &inge benefits. Equal opportunity
employer. Submit resume by May 31

to: Ms. Joni Johnson, Jackson County

quired to perform the above duties. Send
cover letter, resume, salary history and
references to: AOC Executive Director
Search, PO Box 928, Salem, OR 97308.
Position closes May 17. EOE.

Human Resources, 120 W. Michigan
Ave., Jackson, MI 49201.

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY-
GASTON COUNTY, N.C.

Salary. $ 58,005-$ 89,929
Gaston County is seeking an ex-

ceptional individual who is interested
in joining an innovative organization
and becoming a key member of the
County's Management Team. The
person in this position establishes
annual departmental goals and ob-
jectives; determines and/or approves
timetables and resources for accom-
plishing departmental goals. The an-
nualized salary range for the position is
$58,005-$ 89,929. Qualified applicants
must have graduated &oman accredited
college or university with a Bachelor'
degree in Computer Science or related
6eld and six (6) years ofprogressively
responsible supervisory experience in
information technology management,
three (3) years of which must have
included the management of profes-
sional personnel engaged in midrange
and micro-computer programming
and systems analysis functions in
GIS administration, in local and wide
area network administration, in tele-
communications administration and
in computer-center operations. An
equivalent combination of education
and experience will be considered.
A Master's degree is preferred. For
information/application, contact the
Gaston County Department of Hu-
man Resources, P.O. Box 1578 (212
W. Main Ave.), Gastonia, NC 28053.
Phone: (704) 866-3005. Web site:
wwwco.gaston.nc.us. An Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

JUVENILE SERVICES CHIEF—
YORK COUNTY, VA.

Base salary: $49,226
Position available in the Juvenile

Services Division of the Depanment
of Community Services. Performs
responsible planning, administrative
and supervisory work in the direction
of the Juvende Services Dnnsion, and
the regional delivery of a wide range
ofjuvenile justice programs, including
residential care. Plans and directs the
activities ofDivision einployees, resolv-
ing problems as non routine situations
arise and evaluating employee perfor-
mance. Identifies revenue sources and
meets with various County, state, and
city officials to promote support for
available programs. Responsible for
developing, monitoring, and adminis-
tenng the division's budget. Base salary
$49,226; excellent benefits.

Requires a Master's degree in pub-
lic administration, government, human
services, or a closely related 6eld, and
extensive (6-9 years) experience in an
increasingly responsible management
position in the human services field, or
any eqmvalent combmation of trauung
and experience.

A York County application is re-
quired and may be obtained from the
Human Resources Office, 120 Alexan-
der Hamilton Boulevard, Second Floor,
Yorktown, VA;&om the County's Web
site wwwyorkcounty.gov; or by calling
(757) 890-3690. Hearing impaired only
call TDD (757) 890-3300. Applications
will be accepted until the position is
filleiLEOE.

Submit
lassifie

Advertisements
~ li

F9

Submit
your classified advertisements

via the Web ...

Visit the County News link,
scroll down to the Advertising
linkand click on Ad Rtafes to
input and submit your clas-

sified advertisement.

EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR—
ASSOCIATION
OF OREGON COUNTIES

Salary: Approximately $ 106,000.
Position based in Salem, Oregon.

Competitive salary DOQ, generous
benefit package; current director sal-
ary is $ 106,000 annually. Oregon's 36
counties are diverse, varying f'rom the
eastern Oregon high desert, the Cas-
cade Mountain range, to the beautiful
Pacific Ocean. Executive Director
builds and maintains unity among
the Association's diverse membership
and staff. Executive Director orga-
nizes plans and directs the association
to provide counties with information,
services, programs; organizes and takes
lead in legislative and governmental
representation and coordination. In
conjunction with the Board of Direc-
tors, position provides leadership to
develop vision, goals, objectives and
plans. Director develops and imple-
ments programs, services, operating
policies and procedures. Executive
Director is directly responsible for
8-10 employees; indirectly for an
additional 10-20. Qualifications: As-
sociation management or comparable
leadership experience reporting to a
board of directors. Applicants should
have a Master's degree in a related
discipline or a combination of experi-
ence and training which demonstrates
the knowledge, skills and abilities re-
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